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ABSTRACT 
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae, the causative agent of enzootic pneumonia in pigs, is an 
economically significant disease in the swine industry. Mycoplasmas cause a chronic infection 
characterized by high morbidity but low mortality. The disease has been implicated as an 
important agent in the porcine respiratory disease complex, which results in slower growth and 
decreased feed efficiency. M. hyopneumoniae colonizes the porcine respiratory tract by 
adherence to the cilia of ciliated epithelial cells. Recent studies have identified P97 as the major 
protein responsible for this adherence. The gene for P97 is located within a two gene operon 
that also includes the gene for P 102. The function of P 102 is unknown, but it is also thought to 
play an important role in adherence. The recent sequencing and annotation of the M. 
hyopneumoniae genome has identified several P97 and P 102 paralogous genes, comprising 
two significant gene families. The goal of this study was to determine if these paralogs are 
expressed and if they could contribute to the adherence process. To accomplish this, we 
examined the paralogous gene expression patterns at the transcriptional and translational levels 
in high and low adherent phenotypic variants of M. hyopneumoniae strain 232, as well as in 
vivo grown organisms harvested from bronchoalveolar lavage fluids from mycoplasma-
infected pigs. Transcriptional analysis of each paralog open reading frame was performed 
using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction assays. These results indicated the 
transcription of the paralogous genes between these isolates were variable and allowed us to 
identify several genes whose transcription might be responsive to changing environmental 
conditions. For translational analysis, monospecific, polyclonal antisera was produced in 
rabbits using a genetic vaccination approach against each of the paralogous family members. 
The design of the study allowed us to utilize unique protein sequences present on the carboxy 
terminus of each paralog as a gene-specific tag. Immunoblots against lysed, whole cell M. 
hyopneumoniae strain 232 antigen indicated that we were able to produce antibodies specific 
for paralogous gene products and demonstrated their translation into protein products. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
General Information 
Mycoplasmas, members of the class Mollicutes, are the smallest free-living organisms 
known. They are unique among the prokaryotes since all mycoplasmas lack cell walls (74). 
Mycoplasmas are widespread in nature as parasites of humans, mammals, birds, reptiles, fish, 
arthropods, and plants (73). The primary habitats of human and animal mycoplasmas are the 
mucous surfaces of the respiratory and urogenital tracts, the eyes, alimentary canal, mammary 
glands, and joints (76). While mycoplasmas usually exhibit a rather strict host and tissue 
specificity, there are examples of mycoplasmas in hosts and tissues different from their normal 
habitats (73). Human and animal mycoplasmas are usually found on the surface of host cells, 
but in tissue culture some species can exist intracellularly as well. 
Mycoplasma cells are bounded by a single plastic cell membrane, and their dominant shape 
is spherical. Some Mollicutes, however, exhibit morphological variation. These include pear-
shaped cells, flask-shaped cells with terminal tip structures, filaments of various lengths, and 
helical filaments (76). The ability to maintain such shapes in the absence of a rigid cell wall has 
long indicated the presence of a cytoskeleton (74). The majority of mycoplasmas, however, do 
not have terminal tip structures or other prominent morphological features and yet, they also 
display shape variants. Some of the morphological variants may be the result of cell 
replication. Seto and Miyata observed two morphological phenotypes during replication, a rod 
and a branched shape (83). The rod cells were assumed to be the reproductive form based on 
DNA content, frequency of appearance, and presence of constrictions. The branched cells were 
thought to arise from nucleotide starvation, the conditions used to synchronize the cultures. 
Interestingly, a small proportion of cells were found to be branched under ordinary growing 
cultures (83). 
Traditionally, a major impediment to mycoplasma research and laboratory diagnosis of 
mycoplasma infections has been the difficulty of in vitro cultivation. Mycoplasmas have 
partially or totally lost the genes responsible for amino acid and cofactor biosynthesis and thus 
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are required to acquire amino acids, purines, pyrimidines and vitamins from the host or from 
the culture medium (30, 39). In addition, they lack the biosynthetic capabilities to synthesize 
their membrane components, phospholipids and cholesterol. To overcome nutrient deficiencies 
of mycoplasmas, complex media are used for cultivation. The media are usually based on beef 
heart infusion, peptone, yeast extract, and serum with various supplements (71 ). The 
requirement for cholesterol in the growth environment, has served as an important taxonomic 
criterion distinguishing the sterol-requiring mollicutes from the acholeplasmas, that do not 
require stern!. 
Generally, mollicutes differ markedly in their atmospheric requirements. While most 
mollicutes are facultative anaerobes and usually favor an anaerobic or low-redox, enhanced 
CO2 atmosphere, Anaeroplasma and Asteroleplasma species are strict anaerobes. Others, such 
as Mycoplasma hyorhinis, require an aerobic atmosphere (76). 
Molecular Characteristics 
Genome 
Genome sizes among the Mollicutes range from less than 600 to over an estimated 2,200 
kilobases (kb). Genome sequencing studies have reported sizes of Mycoplasma species from 
580 kb for M. genitalium to 1,380 kb for M. mycoides subsp. mycoides LC (76). 
Acholeplasma and Spiroplasma species, considered phylogenetically to be "early" mollicutes, 
have larger genomic sizes than Mycoplasma and Ureaplasma species, considered to be 
phylogenetically more "recent" mollicutes, but the exact sizes of their genomes have not been 
determined by DNA sequencing. It is thought that Mollicutes evolved by degenerative or 
reductive evolution, accompanied by significant losses of genomic sequences (98). Following 
this line of thought, one would conclude that the mycoplasmas are older evolutionarily than 
their spiroplasma and acholeplasma "relatives". This has not been established experimentally, 
however. 
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Mycoplasmas possess an extremely AT-rich genome with a G+C content of 24-35 mo!% 
(72). The one known exception is M. pneumoniae, which has a 40% G+C molo/o. The G + C 
distribution along the genome is uneven, however. Consequently, many of the intergenic 
regions have a higher A + T content than do the coding regions, reaching values as high as 80 
to 90 molo/o (27, 65, 104). Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae has a 28.6% G+C molo/o and its 
intergenic regions are regions with long runs of adenines and thymidines (Minion, 
unpublished). 
Alternate codon usage 
A fundamental limitation of Mycoplasma gene expression is the unusual codon usage 
pattern. Mycoplasma species use the UGA codon to encode the amino acid tryptophan rather 
than serving as a stop codon ( 45). This unusual pattern of codon usage was first observed in 
Mycoplasma capricolum (102) and appears to be quite common in the class Mollicutes 
including M. pneumoniae, M. genitalium, M. gallisepticum, M. mycoides, M. hyorhinis, M. 
arginini, M. hominis, and M. hyopneumoniae (26, 37, 45, 48). The sequencing of entire 
mycoplasma genomes in recent years has verified the findings of these earlier studies (18, 30, 
38). The ability of mycoplasmas to use UGA to encode tryptophan instead of a stop codon is 
most likely due to the absence of the peptide chain release factor 2 (p,j2) (38). Release factor 1 
recognizes the stop codons UAG and UAA, while release factor 2 recognizes the stop codons 
UGA and UAA. In M. hyopneumoniae the usage of the UGA codon compared with the UGG 
codon is 72.6% versus 27.4%, respectively (Minion et al. unpublished). 
Disease Pathology 
Infections with pathogenic mycoplasmas are rarely of the fulminant type, but rather follow 
a chronic course. Infection with M. hyopneumoniae is characterized by a chronic, mild, dry, 
nonproductive cough beginning 10-14 days after infection (90). Fever, lethargy, or anorexia are 
rarely observed in pigs infected only with M. hyopneumoniae (90). Gross lung lesions in 
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infected pigs display a cranioventral pattern of catarrhal bronchointerstitial pneumonia, with 
dark purplish areas of lung consolidation and atelectasis (90). These lesions are slow to 
develop taking 2 to 3 weeks to appear (90). 
The microscopic picture of mycoplasma infections is more suggestive of damage due to 
host immune and inflammatory responses rather than to direct toxic effects by mycoplasmal 
cell components (76). Histologic lesions include prominent peribronchial, peribronchiolar, and 
perivascular accumulations of lymphoid tissue, the formation of lymphoid follicles, and 
thickening of the alveolar septa ( 12, 81 ). Examination of histologic sections also revealed that 
colonization by M. hyopneumoniae induced clumping or loss of cilia in airways of swine with 
the disease (23). In vitro studies using porcine tracheal organ cultures have demonstrated 
progressive ciliostasis and epithelial ex foliation of tracheal rings cocultivated with fetal porcine 
lung fibroblasts and M. hyopneumoniae (24, 96). The obliteration of the lumens of bronchioli 
producing atelectasis of surrounding alveoli might be explained by the increased accumulation 
of mucus and inflammatory exudates due to the loss of mucociliary function, increased activity 
of mucus-secreting cells, bronchoconstriction by chemical mediators released by alveolar 
macrophages and inflammatory cells, and pressure from the aggregates of lymphoid tissue. 
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae has been implicated as an important agent of porcine 
respiratory disease complex (PRDC) (36). The clinical signs of PRDC, which include lethargy, 
anorexia, fever, cough, and dyspnea, lead to slower growth and decreased feed efficiency 
causing significant economic losses in the industry (36). Other pathogens isolated from cases 
of PRDC include porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV), swine 
influenza virus (SIV), Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae, and pseudorabies virus (PRY) (36). 
M. hyopneumoniae has also been shown to potentiate porcine reproductive and respiratory 
syndrome virus (PRRSV)-induced pneumonia in pigs with otherwise minimal to 
nondetectable mycoplasmal pneumonia lesions (89) 
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Host Interactions 
Virulence factors and cell cytotoxicity 
Mycoplasmas cause damage to host cell membranes through unknown mechanisms. They 
lack potent toxins, but mildly toxic by-products of mycoplasma metabolism, such as hydrogen 
peroxide and superoxide radicals, have been incriminated as causing oxidative damage to host 
cell membranes (71 ). Besides being phagocytosed by polymorphonuclear leukocytes and 
macrophages (61), some mycoplasmas are thought to enter epithelial cells (11 , 54, 97). All of 
these studies, have used tissue culture in vitro models of infection, and cell invasion in vivo has 
not been clearly established. Infection with M. orale has been shown to disrupt the regulation 
and reduce the numbers of Ca2+ -activated K+ channels and c1-channels in the plasma 
membranes of human submandibular salivary gland cell lines. It has been suggested that a 
similar mechanism in M. hyopneumoniae would result in the depolarization of the cell 
membrane and lead to ciliostasis of infected ciliated bronchial epithelia, as has been observed 
by investigators in vitro (24, 46, 76). Park et al. demonstrated an increase in intracellular 
calcium levels in cultured porcine ciliated tracheal epithelial cells upon exposure to M. 
hyopneumoniae (68). Nonpathogenic strains of M. hyopneumoniae or M. flocculare failed to 
induce calcium release. The mechanism of release seemed to involve the phospholipase C 
pathway through pertussis toxin sensitive G receptors Gi or G0 (68). 
General adherence 
The ability to attach to the host mucosa! surface is essential for colonization of a pathogen 
(13, 21). Due to their lack of essential biosynthetic genes and dependence on the host to 
provide the deficiencies, mycoplasmas must not only adhere to maintain their association with 
the host, but also acquire the macromolecular precursors needed for growth. Thus, 
mycoplasmas truly engage in a parasitic mode of life, and must therefore possess surface 
components enabling their attachment to host cells as well as other functions . 
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The mechanisms behind the adherence of mycoplasmas to the host cell have been studied 
extensively. For example, adherence of M. pneumoniae to its host cell requires a terminal tip 
structure to mediate the interaction of the organism with the host (76). The Pl protein, the main 
adhesin in M. pneumoniae, is essential for adherence to its host cell (75). Adherence to the 
receptor(s) of the host cell depends on the tip structure. The correct assembly of the adhesin Pl 
and the 30 kDa adhesin-related protein on the tip structure is necessary for attachment (38). 
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae adherence 
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae has been shown to be closely associated with cilia on the 
epithelial cells of airways of affected pigs (62). These findings have also been demonstrated in 
vitro using porcine tracheal ring cultures infected with M. hyopneumoniae (24). Mycoplasma 
hyopneumoniae has also been shown to attach to other cell types, such as pig and human lung 
fibroblasts, pig kidney cells in culture, and turkey red blood cells, but with low frequency and 
affinity (106, 113). Previous studies have shown that the adherence process of M. 
hyopneumoniae is mainly mediated by receptor-ligand interactions as opposed to non-specific 
hydrophobic or charge-based interactions (108, 110, 111, 113). Several high molecular weight 
carbohydrates inhibited the adherence of the mycoplasma to cilia in a rnicrotiter plate adherence 
assay, indicating that the receptors in cilia were most likely glycoconjugate in nature (110). 
Subsequent studies using a thin-layer chromatography overlay assay identified three ciliary 
glycolipid receptors for the organism in porcine ciliated cells (I 08). In one study, M. 
hyopneumoniae selectively attached to several glycolipid standards, including sulfatide, 
ganglioside GM3, and globoside, but the specific carbohydrate sequence responsible for 
binding of the organism was not identified ( 108). Treatment of M. hyopneumoniae with 
trypsin in previous studies decreased adherence of the organism to single cells and cell 
monolayers, indicating the adhesin(s) of M. hyopneumoniae might be a trypsin-sensitive 
protein (111, 113). 
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The identification of the cilium-specific adhesin of M. hyopneumoniae was accomplished 
following development of a microtiter adherence assay and the screening of a library of 
monoclonal antibodies (Mabs) for adherence-blocking activities. Zhang et al. used purified 
swine cilia to develop an enhanced in vitro adherence assay ( 110). This assay was used to 
identify adherence-blocking Mabs (109). These intact antibodies and their F(ab')2 fragments 
inhibited the adherence of M. hyopneumoniae to purified cilia and recognized several proteins 
in immunoblots, the largest of which had an apparent molecular mass of 97 kilodaltons (kDa). 
Purified P97 was also shown to adhere to cilia and block the adherence of intact M. 
hyopneumoniae cells ( 109). In addition to this, P97 is believed to be one of the major 
immunogens of M. hyopneumoniae because it has been shown to elicit an early immune 
response in the respiratory tract of swine. IgA and IgM antibodies to P97 can be detected in the 
airway wash samples of contact-exposed pigs 35 to 60 days earlier than antibodies to other 
major immunogens of the mycoplasma ( 105). 
The gene encoding the P97 adhesin was identified using the adherence-blocking Mabs to 
screen a genomic library for epitope expressing clones ( 41 ). An opal suppressor strain of 
Escherichia coli was used to suppress the UGA codons in the cloned mycoplasma sequences 
to allow identification of Mab positive clones during the library screening process (64). 
Antibody positive clones were mapped by restriction digestion, and the P97 open reading 
frame was identified by insertional mutagenesis with TnlO00. The same insertional mutants 
were used to map the putative cilia binding site and Mab binding epitope within the carboxy 
terminal protein of the protein. DNA sequence analysis revealed the presence of two repeating 
units in this region of the protein, a 5 amino acid repeat designated Rl and a 10 amino acid 
repeat designated R2 (64). Subsequent studies showed that the RI region was responsible for 
cilia binding (42) and that 8 repeat units was needed for binding site recognition (63). The 
function of the R2 region has yet to be determined. 
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Different strains of M. hyopneumoniae vary in pathogenicity for pigs (112), but the basis 
for this variation is not known. Strains LI27, 144L, 232 2A3, and 232 FAI are pathogenic, 
while strain J is incapable of either colonizing or inducing pneumonia in pigs ( 105, 112). One 
possible explanation could be related to the Rl region of P97 and colonization efficiency. 
Analysis of the cilium binding epitope among the different strains of M. hyopneumoniae failed 
to indicate a reason for the lack of cilium binding by the cilium adhesin of J strain; all of the 
strains had a region sufficient for cilium binding (41). The most reasonable explanation was 
that other proteins in addition to P97 are likely involved in ciliary adhesion as have been 
documented in other mycoplasmal species ( 49). 
The P97 cilium adhesin gene is part of a two-gene operon ( 43). Downstream of P97 is a 
gene encoding a102.3-kDa protein designated P102. The protein structural predictions for 
P102 indicate a hydrophobic transmembrane sequence followed by a highly hydrophilic 
domain with a high degree of a-helicity. Hsu et al. were able to demonstrate the expression of 
P102 in vivo using convalescent swine sera (43). It has been speculated that P102 may be an 
accessory protein in cilium adherence along with P97 since adhesin structural genes are often 
found in multigene operons ( 42). 
Paralogous families 
Many mycoplasma species contain paralogous gene families. These genes represent gene 
duplication followed by sequence drift. Often these families represent a significant percentage 
of the genome suggesting an important role in survival. In M. pneumoniae and M. genitalium, 
the Pl and MgPa families constitute 8% and 4.7% of the genomes, respectively (30, 38, 39). 
In M. gallisepticum, the pMGA family represents as much as 10.4% of the genome (67). All 
of these gene families are involved in adherence. These duplicated elements often encode 
surface proteins with repeating units within their coding sequences like the Rl and R2 regions 
of P97 (76, 103). Recent evidence provides rationale for the presence of paralogs in an 
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organism with a minimal genome, like mycoplasmas. These elements are conducive to 
homologous recombination and genomic rearrangements. They may also play a role in 
induction of antigenic variation of the mycoplasmal cell surface and in this way help the 
parasite evade the host immune response (19, 70). In addition, these genes often undergo 
phase switching and size variation through mechanisms involving imprecise DNA replication. 
The vlhA gene family is an example of a paralogous multi-gene family in M. gallisepticum 
(10). M. gallisepticum expresses only a single member of the family at any one time, and the 
specific gene expressed can be influenced by growth in the presence of cognate antibody (60). 
When cultured in vitro, different strains of M. gallisepticum express nearly identical genes 
from the large repertoire of vlhA genes (67). The gene for the major adhesin of M. 
pneumoniae, the Pl adhesin gene, is part of a three gene operon and occurs with two-thirds of 
the gene sequences as multiple copies in the genome ( 44, 87). Analysis of the genomic 
sequence revealed that M. penetrans possesses a large number of paralogous gene repertoires 
and chromosomal structures as well (82). Sequence analysis of the M. penetrans genome 
revealed 264 (25.4%) proteins belonging to paralogous gene families (82). As comparison, M. 
genitalium, M. pneumoniae, M. pulmonis, and U. urealyticum genomes were found to contain 
27 (5.5%), 132 (19.1 %), 100 (12.7%), and 56 (8.1%) paralogs, respectively (82). 
The completion of the genome sequence of M. hyopneumoniae has revealed paralogs of 
P97 and Pl02 (Minion, et al. unpublished). There are seven members in the P97 paralogous 
family and six members in the P 102 family, although one of the latter copies has an insertion 
that generates a stop codon and an internal translational start. Most of the paralogs are arranged 
in two gene (P97-P102 paralog) operons with one exception for each family. Notably, only 
P97 contains the Rl binding epitope. Protein sequence homology is substantially higher than 
DNA sequence homology as shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Comparison of the P97 and Pl02 paralogs. 
Gene ID Gene Size (aa) Identities (%) Positives (%) Gaps(%) 
Assignment 
P97 
mhpl07 CH* 1032 241/828 (29) 400/828 ( 48) 60/828 (7) 
mhpl83 P97 888 NA NA NA 
mhp271 CH 1052 483/846 (57) 607 /846 (71 ) 39/846 (4) 
mhp280 P95 149/654 (22%) 255/654 (38) 119/654 (18) 
mhp385 CH 146/710 (20%) 278/710 (39) 128/710 (18) 
mhp493 CH 1879 198/927 (21) 357 /927 (38) 181/927 (19) 
mhp684 Pl46 1330 128/438 (29) 215/428 (49) 42/438 (9) 
P102 
mhpl08 CH 1010 239/918 (26) 410/918 (44) 128/918 (13) 
mhpl82 Pl02 904 NA NA NA 
mhp272 CH 945 427/957 (44) 593/957 (61) 65/957 (6) 
mhp274 CH 451 450/451 (99) 450/451 (99) 0 
mhp275 CH 460 220/266 (82) 236/266 (88) 3/266 (1) 
mhp384 CH 957 157/720 (21) 285/720 (39) 104/720 (14) 
mhp683 UH 1194 147/733 (20) 2871733 (39) 146/733 (19) 
* NA = not applicable; CH = conserved hypothetical; UH = unique hypothetical. 
Immune interactions 
Interactions between mycoplasmas and the host immune system include mycoplasma-
induced specific and nonspecific immune reactions. Specific protective defense mechanisms 
by the host include the production of systemic, as well as local anti-mycoplasmal antibodies of 
different classes and subclasses, stimulation of cell-mediated immunity, and opsonization and 
phagocytosis of organisms. The specific reactions elicited by invading mycoplasmas essential 
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for resistance and protection from infection have also been shown to play a role in the 
development of lesions and exacerbation of disease ( 17, 40). Mycoplasmas have been shown 
to possess B- and T-cell mitogens, chemotactic factors, and immunosuppressive factors (3, 29, 
78, 88). They have also been shown to induce major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class 
II expression in monocyte-macrophage cell lines (86). One of the most common effects of 
members of the Mollicutes on immune cells is their ability to induce the release of 
proinflammatory cytokines, including IL-1, IL-6, and TNF (7, 8, 79, 91). Experimental 
infection with M. hyopneumoniae has also shown to increase the levels of IL-8, IL-10, and IL-
12 in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid 28 days post-inoculation (90). M. hyopneumoniae can also 
exhibit an immunosuppressive effect indirectly on host immune cells (47). The release of 
prostaglandins during an infection with M. hyopneumoniae down-regulates porcine 
polymorphonuclear cell function, as demonstrated by Asai et al. (6). 
DNA Vaccines 
Vaccination using DNA involves the direct administration of plasmid DNA coding for 
immunogenic antigens to tissues that are capable of taking the DNA and expressing the foreign 
antigen in a way that will lead to an effective immune response (85). The ability of simple 
plasmid DNAs to enter mammalian cells in vivo with ensuing synthesis of the encoded protein 
was first reported by Wolff et al. (99). The plasmids require no formulation or alteration other 
than a promoter active in mammalian rather than bacterial cells. According to Galvin et al., the 
level of both humoral and cellular immunity induced by a DNA vaccine is directly correlated to 
the promoter strength (33). Several studies have demonstrated that the use of the strong human 
cytomegalovirus (HCMV) immediate early (IE) promoter, as used in these studies, results in 
superior immune responses in comparison to the other promoters tested (51). Using 
recombinant DNA technology, expression vectors can be genetically tailored to contain defined 
immunogenic sequence(s) which will be recognized and expressed within a mammalian cell 
(53). 
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Plasmid DNA immunization has been accomplished using several different routes of 
administration, including epidermal, mucosa!, intramuscular, and intravenous presentations 
(32). The gene gun method propels DNA-coated gold particles directly into the cytoplasm of 
cells in target tissue by means of electrical discharge or helium pulse (32) . A number of studies 
have suggested that intramuscular (IM) injections induce antibodies less efficiently than 
intradermal (ID) injections, although this finding is not universal (34, 35, 55, 56). The 
Biojector"rM is a needle-free injection device (NFID) designed to deliver drugs and vaccines. It 
uses a CO2 cartridge to propel the solution intradermally, subcutaneously, or intramuscularly. 
Several studies have shown the use of the NFID in the delivery of vaccines has improved the 
uptake of the plasmid DNA and antibody responses achieved when compared to needle 
injections (2, 4, 58). Transfection of cells using naked plasmid DNA still seems an inefficient 
process, however. Although it is difficult to quantitate the number of plasmids that enter cells 
or are degraded before they enter the nucleus and initiate gene expression, it is believed that in 
excess of 90% of the DNA never gets into the cytoplasm; of this 10%, less than l % enters the 
nucleus where gene expression occurs (9, 15). 
The cell type that takes up DNA from extracellular spaces and produces the encoded 
protein most efficiently is the muscle cell (99). Under normal conditions, this cell type is not 
involved in the generation of immune responses (99). Since muscle cells are not professional 
antigen-presenting cells, they lack the co-stimulatory molecules needed to activate na"ive T cells. 
While myocytes are capable of producing the antigen, the actual activation of T cells is most 
likely due to cross-priming of professional antigen presenting cells, and the transfection of 
antigen presenting cells themselves (22, 31 , 94). After the immunogen is synthesized within 
the cell cytoplasm, the molecule is processed in the cytosol by multi-catalytic proteosomes. 
The resulting short peptides are presented on the cell surface bound to major histocompatibility 
(MHC) class I molecules for recognition by cos+ T cells. 
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Generally, the immune response comprises both cellular and humoral components. The 
DNA-encoded antigen presumably gains access to both the MHC class I and class II antigen 
processing pathways, and is also capable of interacting with immunoglobulin molecules on the 
surface of B-cells (93). DNA vaccines have been shown to elicit antibodies against various 
viral, bacterial, parasitic, tumor, and eukaryotic proteins, including influenza (95), Mycoplasma 
pulmonis (50), and Leishmania (100). Studies in mice have shown that DNA immunization is 
comparable with, or superior to whole virus-based vaccines, in both the intensity and 
persistence of humoral and cytotoxic T-lymphocyte responses (77). Using this method, the 
immune response to the antigen has been reported to persist for about one month (5). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bacterial Strains and Plasmids 
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae strain 232 was the source of genomic DNA used in cloning 
the ORFs in this study and the source of RNA used in reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain 
reactions (RT-PCR). The high and low adherent strains have been described (107). Friis media 
was used for growth of mycoplasmas as described (89). Escherichia coli strain XLl-Blue 
[recAJ lac eadAJ gyrA46 thi hsdRJ7 supE44 re/AI (F' proAB+ laclq lacZ1Ml5 TnJO)] 
(Stratagene Cloning Systems, La Jolla, Calif.) was used as the cloning host. E. coli TOPlO 
[mcrA (mcrCB-hsdSMR-mrr) (<j>80 lacZ M 15) (lac)X74 deoR recAJ araDJ 39 (ara-
leu) 7697 galU galK rpsL endAJ] was used for expression of recombinant P97 and P 102 
proteins. Luria-Bertrani (LB) broth (10 g/L Bacto tryptone, 5g/L yeast extract, 5 g/L NaCl) and 
LB agar was used to propagate E. coli. Media supplemented with 50 µg/ml kanamycin was 
used to select and grow transformants containing pVR1020 and its derivatives. Media 
supplemented with 50 µg/ml ampicillin was used to grow E. coli containing pCR2. l and 
pTrcHisB derivatives. Incubation periods were typically overnight at 37°C. 
For in vivo grown organisms, bronchial alveolar lavages (BALs) were performed on M. 
hyopneumoniae-infected pigs. Pigs were challenged with M. hyopneumoniae strain 232, a 
derivative of strain 11, according to published protocols (89). At 28 days post challenge, pigs 
were sacrificed by overdose with sodium pentobarbital given intravenously. The lungs and 
trachea were excised aseptically from the thoracic cavity. Fifty mis of PBS were administered 
into a major bronchi, mixed several times by pipetting up and down, and then removed. 
Mycoplasmas were isolated from approximately 30 mls of BAL fluid by differential 
centrifugation at 4 °C, first at 115 x g for 10 minutes followed by 11,500 x g for 10 minutes. 
The final cell pellet was resuspended in 500 µl of RNAlater (Ambion) and the cell suspension 
was frozen at -70°C. 
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The plasmid cloning vector used in this study was VR1020 (Vical, Inc., San Diego, Calif.). 
It contained a kanamycin-resistant selectable marker, a CMV promoter for eukaryotic gene 
expression, tpa sequences for secretion of the cloned gene product, and a multiple cloning site. 
The open reading frame sequences were originally cloned into pCR2. l (lnvitrogen, Inc., 
Carlsbad, Calif.). Plasmids containing the P97 and Pl02 genes present in pTrcHisB vector 
(Invitrogen, Inc., Carlsbad, Calif.) were utilized for recombinant protein expression and 
purification. 
Reagents and Buffers 
Restriction enzymes, reverse transcriptase, RNase inhibitor, DNase I, and l kb DNA 
ladder were obtained from Gibco BRL (Gaithersburg, Md.), lnvitrogen (Carlsbad, Calif.), and 
New England Biolabs (Beverly, Ma.). They were used according to manufacturers 
recommendations, unless noted otherwise. The Tag DNA polymerase was obtained from 
Midwest Scientific, Inc. (St. Louis, Mo.) . Deoxynucleotides (dNTPs) were purchased from 
Roche Diagnostics Corp. (Indianapolis, Ind.). The T4 DNA ligase and shrimp alkaline 
phosphatase were supplied by New England Biolabs and used according to manufacturers 
recommendations unless noted. Agarose was obtained from FMC Bioproducts, Inc. 
(Rockland, Ma.). SYBR Gold gel stain obtained from Molecular Probes, Inc. (Eugene, Or.). 
Isopropyl thio-P-D-galactoside (IPTG) was purchased from Gold Biotechnologies, Inc. (St. 
Louis, Mo.). The mouse anti-rabbit, y chain-specific, alkaline phosphatase conjugate, as well 
as other molecular biology chemicals and reagents were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. 
(St. Louis, Mo.). The QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit was obtained from 
Stratagene Cloning Systems (La Jolla, Calif.) The PCR purification cleanup kit, Eukaryotic 
Total RNA Isolation Kit, Spin-Column Mini-Plasmid Purification Kit, Midi-Plasmid 
Purification Kit and agarose gel DNA extraction kit were purchased from QIAGEN (Santa 
Clarita, Calif.). The RNAlater™ and total RNA isolation kit used were obtained from 
Ambion, Inc. (Austin, Tex.). Criterion® 10% polyacrylamide gels and protein ladders were 
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obtained through Bio-Rad Laboratories (Hercules, Calif.). A protein A spin chromatography 
kit for antibody purification was purchased from Pierce (Rockford, Ill.). Monoclonal antibody 
to 6X His fusion proteins and the Maxi-Plasmid Purification Kit were obtained from Clontech 
(Palo Alto, Calif.). The goat anti-mouse Ig (H+L)-alkaline phosphatase conjugated secondary 
antibody was obtained from Southern Biotechnology Associates, Inc. (Birmingham, 
Alabama). 
Plasmid Constructions 
The gene coding for P 102, mhp 182, was cloned into pTrcHis (Invitrogen) by polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR). Primers TH130 and TH131 were used in a PCR reaction with 
pISM1217 template DNA (43) to generate a fragment containing amino acids 33 - 887 of 
Pl02 with 5' BamHI and 3' PstI restriction enzyme sites. The PCR product was digested 
sequentially with BamHI and PstI, gel purified and ligated into BamHI/PstI-digested pTrcHis 
plasmid DNA. The ligation mixture was transformed into Escherichia coli selecting for 
ampicillin resistance ( 100 µg per ml). The resulting plasmids were sequenced using primer 
SA 1528 to confirm the insertion and orientation of the P 102 gene. 
The unique nucleotide sequences pertaining to each paralog open reading frame (ORF) 
were analyzed using Mac Vector 7 .0 to identify predicted antigenic regions. The cloning 
strategy was initially planned using the Gene Construction Kit 2 software (Textco, Inc., N.H.). 
Specific oligonucleotide primers were designed such that unique ORF segments remained in 
frame with CMV promoter and bovine growth hormone (BGH) terminator present in 
VR1020, allowing for expression of the polypeptide within eukaryotic cells following 
vaccination 
The ORFs were originally cloned and mutated to remove TGA stop codons except for 
mhp384, which was cloned directly into pVR1020 from genomic DNA (Minion, 
unpublished) . Cloning of defined DNA sequences into an expression plasmid was 
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accomplished following established protocols (59). Specific primers were used to amplify the 
unique sequences pertaining to each respective ORF by PCR, incorporating BamHI sites into 
each end of the fragment. Excess salts were removed from the reactions using a spin column 
PCR purification kit prior to digestion with BamHI restriction endonuclease. All digestions 
were performed according to manufacturer's guidelines. The BamHI-digested vector was 
subjected to shrimp alkaline phosphatase treatment to prevent self-ligation. Each DNA 
fragment was purified by agarose gel electrophoresis followed by extraction from agarose 
slices using the QIAEX II gel extraction kit. Ligation mixtures contained I: 1 molar ratios of 
vector to insert. One unit of T4 DNA ligase was used per ligation reaction in a suitable volume 
that contained approximately 150-200 ng of vector DNA. Ligation reactions were incubated 
overnight at l4°C prior to transformation. Transformation of DNA into XLl-Blue chemically 
competent E. coli cells was performed after precipitating the DNA and resuspending in water. 
The transformation mixture was spread onto selective media. The initial screening and 
orientation of cloned fragments was verified by PCR. The PCR required the use of a vector-
specific forward and an insert-specific reverse primer. DNA sequencing was done to confirm 
the sequence and the correct reading frame with the CMV promoter. 
Polymerase Chain Reaction 
In all cases, except for the purpose of site-directed mutagenesis, Taq DNA polymerase 
was used for PCR reactions. The reactions were performed in a M.J. Research, Inc. Model 
PTC-200 Thermocycler (Incline Village, Nev.). The PCR mixtures contained IX PCR buffer 
provided by the company. In addition, 200 µM of dNTPs, 2 mM of magnesium chloride, 0.2 
µM of each of the primers, and 50-100 ng of the plasmid or chromosome DNA template were 
added to each reaction. The reaction volume was kept constant at 100 µl. For screening and 
verification of orientation of cloned fragments, PCR was conducted in 50 µl volumes. The 
same PCR amplification cycles were used for all reactions. This consisted of 1 cycle at 94 °C 
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for 5 minutes, followed by 35 cycles of 94 °C for 1 minute, 45°C for 1 minute, and 50°C for 2 
minutes, with a final incubation step of 58°C for 8 minutes. 
Site-Directed Mutagenesis 
Site-directed mutagenesis was performed to convert TGA triplets to TGG triplets in the 
Pl02 (mhpl82) and mhp384 constructs using the QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit 
(Stratagene). Complementary primers were designed with the TGA triplet substituted with 
TGG within the primer sequences. The strategy behind this method involved using a high-
fidelity Pfu polymerase to generate complementary fragments from the parent plasmid with 
the mutation present within the primer sequences. The parent DNA was then specifically 
digested by a methylation-sensitive endonuclease, and the remaining amplified molecules 
could be transformed into an E. coli host. The mutagenesis reaction was set up according to the 
manufacturer's guidelines. The running conditions consisted of one cycle at 95°C for 0.5 
minutes, followed by 16 cycles of 95°C for 0.5 minutes, 55°C for 1 minute, and 65°C for 7 
minutes. Identification of the correct mutant was done by sequencing. For mhp182, five 
rounds of mutagenesis were performed to change the five TGA codons in the cloned sequence 
to TGG using the following primer pairs: Pl02.2f, P102.2r; P102.3f, P102.3r; P102.4f, 
Pl02.4r; Pl02.5f, P102.5r; P102.6f, Pl02.6r. The final product was sequenced using primers 
SA1528, P102.2-SEQ, Pl02.5-SEQ and P102.6-SEQ to confirm the P102 sequence, the 
single base changes, and to eliminate the possibility of introducing errors during the cloning 
and mutagenesis steps. For mhp384 only a single site needed modification. 
Primer Synthesis and DNA Sequencing 
Primers were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. (Coralville, Ia.). Primer 
sequences were initially analyzed for melting temperature, hairpin loop formation , primer 
duplexes, etc. using the Oligo 5 software (National Biosciences, Inc. , Plymouth, Minn.). DNA 
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sequencing was done at the Iowa State University DNA Sequencing Facility. The DNA 
sequence analysis was performed using AutoAssembler (Applied Biosystems, The Perkin-
Elmer Corporation, Norwalk, Conn.) and Mac Vector 7.0 software (Eastern Kodak Company, 
Rochester, N.Y.) 
Transformation 
Chemically competent E.coli XLl-Blue cells (Stratagene) were purchased, and 
transformations of ligation mixtures were performed as follows. The chemically competent 
cells were thawed on ice, and 50 µl of E. coli competent cells were used in each transformation 
reaction. The plasmid DNA was precipitated and resuspended in 5 µl water, mixed with cells 
and incubated on ice for 30 minutes, and heat shocked for 30 seconds at 42°C. The heat 
shocked cell mixtures were diluted into 0.5 ml of SOC media and then incubated at 37°C for 
one hour prior to plating the transformation mixture onto selective media. 
Plasmid Preparations 
Plasmid DNA for general purposes was isolated from E. coli using QIAGEN midi-
plasmid purification kit (QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The DNA 
was precipitated with isopropanol and pelleted in eppendorf tubes in a Hermle model Z382K 
tabletop centrifuge (National Labnet Co., Woodbridge, N.J.), washed with 70% ethanol, and 
dried using a Savant DNA SpeedVac DNAl 10 concentrator (Savant, Farmingdale, N.Y.). The 
pellets were then dissolved in sterile H2O or Tris buffer (l0mM Tris-HCl; pH 8.0) diluted 1: 10 
with sterile H20 . DNA for sequencing was prepared using QIAGEN spin column mini-
plasmid purification kit (QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer' s instructions. The DNA 
used for genetic vaccination was isolated using BD Biosciences Maxi kits (Clontech) according 
to the manufacturer' s instructions. Prior to injection, the DNA was precipitated by adding 0.1 
volume of 3M sodium acetate and two volumes of ethanol and centrifuging at 22,000 x g for 
30 minutes. After washing the pellet with 70% ethanol and drying, the plasmid DNA was 
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resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)(l0 mM sodium phosphate - 150 mM 
sodium chloride). The DNA concentration was estimated fluorometrically with a Hoefer 
Scientific Instrument DyNA Quant 200 fluorometer according to manufacturer's directions 
(San Francisco, Calif.). 
Rabbits 
Female New Zealand White rabbits 6 to 8 weeks of age were purchased from Myrtle's 
Rabbitry (Thompson Station, Tenn.). The rabbits were housed in individual cages at the 
Laboratory Animal Resource Facility, Iowa State University. The rabbits were kept under 
observation for one week prior to vaccination to acclimate them. All animal studies were 
conducted according to the guidelines of the Committee on Animal Care and Use. 
Vaccinations and Blood Collection 
Rabbits were given 0.5 mg of acepromazine 10 minutes prior to handling. Table 2 
describes the vaccine and blood collection schedule. A Biojector™ needle-free injection device 
was used to deliver the plasmid DNA subcutaneously to each rabbit using a #2 syringe. A total 
of 150 micrograms of DNA suspended in l ml of PBS was delivered for each injection. An 
area was shaved over the back of the neck of each rabbit and the skin was tented between two 
fingers. The hub of the syringe was pressed firmly against the skin and the DNA solution 
injected. The syringe was held in place for five seconds after the injection. 
Prior to bleeding, rabbits were sedated with 0.5-0.75 mg of acepromazine given 
intramuscularly (IM). A 21 gauge butterfly needle was used to catheterize the central ear artery. 
At the final blood collection, the rabbits were anesthetized with 100 mg of ketamine and 10 mg 
of acepromazine given IM in a 1 ml volume and exsanquinated by cardiac puncture. The blood 
was collected in serum separating tubes and allowed to clot. Serum was collected by 
centrifugation and transferred to 50 ml conical tubes at -20°C. 
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Table 2. Immunization and blood collection schedule for DNA vaccinations. 
DAY 
Day0 
Day 21 
Day42 
Day 63 
Day 70 
Day 77 
EVENT 
Vaccination, blood collection- IO mJ 
Boost, blood collection- IO mJ 
Boost, blood collection- IO mJ 
Blood collection-25 mJ 
Blood collection-25 mJ 
Blood collection, sacrifice 
Recombinant Protein Purification 
Recombinant P97 and Pl 02 proteins were isolated for use in the immunoblot assays 
described below. Plasmids pISM405 (pTrcHis:P97) and pISM1316.6 (pTrcHis:Pl02) were 
transformed into E. coli TOP 10 for efficient expression of recombinant proteins. Individual 
colonies from freshly streaked plates were inoculated into LB media containing 100 µg of 
ampicillin per mJ and incubated at 37°C in a floor shaker for 6 hours. It was subcultured into a 
lO0X volume of LB media containing ampicillin and incubated at 37°C with vigorous shaking 
until the OD600 was approximately 0.6. At that point, IPTG and phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 
(PMSF) were added to a final concentration of 1 mM and 0.05 mM, respectively. The induced 
culture was incubated at 30°C in a floor shaker for 6 to 8 hours. The cells were then pelleted at 
5000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C and the supernatant decanted. The cell pellet was stored 
overnight at -20°C. 
Cell pellets containing the recombinant proteins were then processed further. The induced 
cell pellet was resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 8 M urea, 20 
mM 13-mercaptoethanol, 1 % Triton X-100), rocked at room temperature for two hours and 
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sonicated briefly. The sample was then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C to pellet 
the insoluble material. The histidine-labeled protein was purified from the supernatant by metal 
chelate chromatography using a Bio-Rad BioLogic Chromatography System and a nickel 
metal affinity column (Sigma Chemical Co.) with a 10 ml bed volume. The resin was 
equilibrated with 2 bed volumes of water followed by 2 bed volumes of wash buffer (20 mM 
Tris pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl). The supernatant was loaded on the column, and the column was 
washed with 8 column volumes of wash buffer. To elute the recombinant proteins, the column 
was consecutively washed with 3 column volumes each of wash buffer containing 10 mM, 
200 mM, and 500 mM imidazole collecting 5 ml fractions. The fractions were analyzed by 
SDS-PAGE and stained with a 0.3 M copper chloride solution for 10 min in order to identify 
the fractions containing the eluted recombinant protein. Once identified, these fractions were 
combined and concentrated using Centriprep-50 centrifugal filter devices (Millipore, Bedford, 
Mass.). 
Single recombinant proteins were further purified by electroelution. Briefly, the combined 
and concentrated fractions containing the recombinant proteins were loaded onto a 10% 
polyacrylamide prep gel (Bio-Rad Laboratories) and electrophoresed at 150 volts using a Bio-
Rad Mini Trans-Blot Cell apparatus until the loading dye marker ran off the bottom of the gel. 
The gel was stained with a 0.3 M copper chloride solution for 10 minutes. The negatively 
stained protein band representing the recombinant protein was cut from the gel using a clean 
razor blade. The Centrilutor™ micro-electroelutor apparatus (Millipore) was used with 
Centricon-50 centrifugal filter devices (Millipore) according to manufacturer's 
recommendations to elute the protein from the gel. The gel slices containing the recombinant 
proteins were eluted at 150 volts for 1.5 hours. The eluted proteins were collected and 
concentrated in the same Centricon-50 devices. Protein concentrations were determined using 
the Coomassie Protein Assay Reagent (Pierce) by plotting OD at 595 nm on a curve generated 
using bovine serum albumin protein standards. 
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Antibody Purification 
IgG was purified from the rabbit sera collected during the terminal bleed for each rabbit. 
This was accomplished using a Protein A antibody purification kit purchased from Pierce. 
Briefly, 1 ml of serum was incubated with 100 µl of Protein A covalently bound to agarose 
beads at room temperature for 1 hour. The beads were then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 1 min 
and the supernatant decanted. The beads were washed four times with 1 ml volumes of PBS 
(supplied) and eluted by washing beads four times with 400 µl of Elution Buffer (supplied). 
The eluted antibodies were then concentrated and the buffer exchanged with PBS for storage 
using Microcon centrifugal filter spin columns (Millipore). Protein concentrations were 
determined using the Coomassie Protein Assay Reagent (Pierce) by plotting OD at 595 nm on 
a curve generated using bovine serum albumin protein standards. 
Immunoblot Analysis 
Immunoblotting was performed according to the method of Towbin (92). Approximately 
15 µg of M. hyopneumoniae strain 232 lysed whole cell antigen or 500 ng of purified 
recombinant P97 or P102 were resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) using the Bio-Rad Criterion mini-gel system. The separated 
proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (Bio-Rad Laboratories) using the Bio-
Rad Criterion mini-blotter system. Transfer was accomplished using chilled transfer buffer at 
100 volts constant voltage for 30 min at 4 °C. The membranes were blocked with TS-Tween 
buffer (0.01 M Tris-0.140 M NaCl-0.01 % Tween 20, pH 7.5) plus 5% powdered skim milk 
for 1 hour and washed 3 times with TS-Tween for 10 minutes each. The blots were incubated 
with the immunized rabbit serum diluted 1:1000 in TS-Tween buffer, 3% mycoplasma 
negative swine sera, and adsorbed with lysed whole cell antigen from Acholeplasma oculi 
strain 1499, M. pulmonis, and M. gallisepticum and rocked overnight at room temperature. The 
membranes were washed as described above, and incubated with alkaline phosphatase-
conjugated monoclonal mouse anti-rabbit IgG y-chain specific secondary antibody (Sigma) 
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diluted at 1 :2500 in TS-Tween containing 3% swine serum for two hours. The recombinant 
protein immunoblots were incubated with anti-poly-Histidine antisera (Clontech) diluted 
1: 10,000 in TS-Tween and then with goat anti-mouse lg (H+L)-alkaline phosphatase 
secondary antibody (Southern Biotechnology) diluted 1: 1000 in TS-Tween buffer. After 
washing, the blots were developed with 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate/nitro blue 
tetrazolium (BCIP/NBT) alkaline phosphatase substrate (Sigma). After color development, the 
reaction was halted by decanting the substrate and rinsing the membranes with a large volume 
of H20. The membranes were then air-dried. 
Reverse Transcriptase-Polymerase Chain Reaction 
RNA was isolated from M. hyopneumoniae 232 91-3 high adherent and 60-3 low adherent 
strains and BAL pellets according to the following protocol. For the high and low adherent 
variants, mycoplasmas were inoculated from frozen stock cultures into 500 mls of Friis media 
and grown to mid log phase at 37°C. The organisms were harvested by centrifugation at 
12,000 x g for 20 mjnutes and the supernatant decanted. The pellets were resuspended in 
approximately five volumes of RNAlater (Ambion) and stored at -70°C. Following thawing, 
mycoplasma suspensions in RNAlater were centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 10 minutes. A total 
RNA isolation kit (Ambion) was then used to purify the total RNA per manufacturer's 
guidelines. The RNA samples were treated with DNase I at a concentration of 10 units/ml of 
RNA to remove any contaminating genomjc DNA. The DNase was inactivated by adding 
EDTA to a final concentration of 5 mM and heating to 75°C for 10 minutes. The RNA 
integrity and quantity was analyzed using an Agilent model 2100 Bioanalyzer. 
Total RNA was isolated from whole pig lung samples harvested from non-infected, 
negative control pigs at necropsy using aseptic technique. The tissues were placed in a Whirl-
Pak bag (Pioneer Container, Corp., Cedarburg, Wis.), approximately five volumes of 
RNAlater were added to each 1-5 g tissue sample, and the tissue was mechanically disrupted 
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and frozen at -70°C until use. To extract RNA, tissues were thawed and 20 mg of tissue were 
homogenized with a Rotor-stator (Biospec Products Inc., Model 985370, Bartlesville, OK). 
Total RNA was then purified using the isolation kit from QIAGEN according to 
manufacturer' s guidelines. The samples were treated with DNase I and analyzed as described 
above. 
A first strand cDNA synthesis reaction was performed using the isolated RNA. Briefly, 
50-100 ng of total RN A was added to 2 pmol of each gene specific primer (Table 3) and 200 
µM of dNTPs. The mixture was heated to 65°C for 5 minutes, and then incubated on ice for a 
minimum of 1 minute. First-strand buffer, 2 mM DTT, 40 units of RNase inhibitor 
(Invitrogen), and 200 units of reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) were then added to a total 
volume of 20 µl. The reaction was incubated at 55°C for 50 min, followed by 70°C for 15 
min. Negative control reactions included a no reverse transcriptase reaction, a reaction with no 
primers added, and a reaction with no RNA added. All other conditions were kept constant. 
Taq DNA polymerase was used for all PCR reactions. The reactions were performed in a 
M.J. Research, Inc. Model PTC-200 Thermocycler. The PCR mixtures contained lX PCR 
buffer provided by the enzyme supplier. In addition, 200 µM of dNTPs, 2 mM of magnesium 
chloride, 0.2 µM of each of the primers, and 2 µI of the first-strand cDNA reaction were 
included in each reaction volume of 50 µI. As a positive control, 100 ng of M. hyopneumoniae 
strain 232 DNA was used as template for each ORF using the same primers. The same PCR 
amplification cycles were used for all reactions: 1 cycle at 95°C for 5 minutes, followed by 35 
cycles of 94 °C for 1 minute, 50°C for 1 minute, and 72°C for 30 seconds, with a final 
incubation step of 72°C for IO minutes. 
Table 3. Primers 
Name 
Pl02 paralogs 
mhp275 
033-1020_U 
033-1020_L 
mhp272 
036-1020_U 
036-1020_L 
mhpl08 
210-1020_U 
210-1020_L 
mhp683 
348-1020_U 
348-1020_L2 
mhp384 
663-1020_U 
663-1020_L 
P97 paralogs 
mhpl07 
2l l-1020_U 
21 l-1020_L 
mhp682 
347-l020_U 
347-l020_L 
mhp493B 
545B-1020_U 
545B- l 020_L 
mhp385 
662-1020_U 
662-1020_L 
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Function/ORF Sequence (5' - 3') 
Forward primer, ORF mhp275 GCGGA TCCA TTTTTGGATGGAAACAAGAC 
Reverse primer, ORF mhp275 GCGGATCCATTCTTATCAACTATATAAGCG 
Forward primer, ORF mhp272 GCGGATCCTTATATTCTTTATTTAGTCC 
Reverse primer, ORF mhp272 GCGGATCCTATATAATTACTAATAAAAGC 
Forward primer, ORF mhpl08 GCGGATCCCCAAATAAAAAATTTTAGCGCT 
Reverse primer, ORF mhpl08 GCGGATCCTATATATGCTTTAATAAAGGCG 
Forward primer, ORF mhp683 CGGGA TCCCAAGCAAAAAA TGAAAAAGAAG 
Reverse primer, ORF mhp683 GCGGATCCGGAGTATTGGATTTGATTG 
Forward primer, ORF mhp384 GCGGATCCACTAAATTATCACGAAGATCAC 
Reverse primer, ORF mhp384 GCGGATCCATATTCGCTAAGGAATTTTTCA 
Forward primer, ORF mhpl07 GCGGATCCGATAATACTTATAATGCC 
Reverse primer, ORF mhpl07 ATGGATCCCTCTTTGGGAAATTGTTC 
Forward primer, ORF mhp682 ACGGATCCAATCTTTTATCCGCTGGG 
Reverse primer, ORF mhp682 ACGGATCCTGTTTGCTGA TTTGAGGC 
Forward primer, ORF ACGGATCCCAAAAA TT AGCCACTTCC 
mhp493B 
Reverse primer, ORF ACGGATCCATCTATACTTCTTCAGTC 
mhp493B 
Forward primer, ORF mhp385 ACGGA TCCGATCAGCCACAGA TTCAC 
Reverse primer, ORF mhp385 ACGGATCCTAAAGCAAATAGTGATTCTGA 
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Table 3. Primers (continued) 
Other 
663SD-F 
663SD-R 
VR1020-seq 
VRI020-r-seq 
033-450-seq 
347-500-seq 
347-900-seq 
348-525-seq 
348-975-seq 
545-650-seq 
545-1050-seq 
663-500-seq 
P97RT-f 
P97RT-r 
P97-3'-f 
PI02-5'-r 
033RT-r 
036RT-f2 
036RT-r2 
210RT-f2 
2IORT-r2 
347RT-t2 
347RT-r2 
348RT-r 
545RT-f 
Forward mutagenesis primer, mhp384 
Reverse mutagenesis primer, mhp384 
Forward sequencing primer, across 
upper cloning junction 
Reverse sequencing primer, across 
lower cloning junction 
Forward sequencing primer, mhp275 
Forward sequencing primer, mhp682 
Forward sequencing primer, mhp682 
Forward sequencing primer, mhp683 
Forward sequencing primer, mhp683 
Forward sequencing primer, mhp493 
Forward sequencing primer, mhp493 
Forward sequencing primer, mhp384 
Forward primer used for reverse 
transcription control reactions 
Reverse primer used for reverse 
transcription control reactions 
Forward primer for reverse 
transcription, P97-PI02 
Reverse primer for reverse 
transcription, P97-P l 02 
Reverse primer for reverse 
transcription, used with 033-l020_U, 
mhp275 
Forward primer for reverse 
transcription, mhp272 
Reverse primer for reverse 
transcription, mhp272 
Forward primer for reverse 
transcription, mhp I 08 
Reverse primer for reverse 
transcription, mhp I 08 
Forward primer for reverse 
transcription, mhp682 
Reverse primer for reverse 
transcription, mhp682 
Reverse primer for reverse 
transcription, used with 348-1020_U. 
mhp683 
Forward primer for reverse 
transcription, used in with 545B-
l020_L, mhp493B 
GGGAAAAAGGAAATTTTTACCTGGAAA 
ACCAAAA 
GGCTCTCAATITTGGTITICCAGGTAA 
AAATITC 
GGATGCAATGAAGAGAGGGCTCTGC 
CAACAGATGGCTGGCAACTAGAAGGC 
AAAGCAGACAAAGCC 
GGGCTCATCTATCCC 
GTTCTAATATCGGAG 
AAGAAGACTCAGGGC 
CACAACCAGCAATGC 
GAGTTT AGTITCCGC 
CCCAAAAGAAAGCTC 
TTCCTCAACGCTCCG 
GGAAATTATGCCTATGAATTCG 
GTGCTCTGTTAGTTTCTAGTCC 
GATTCAAAATCCGGTGATCC 
CTAGCTTGTTCTGTATITCC 
TGGGCTTACACCTTCTTTGGC 
GGCAAATGCTITGATTTCC 
GTTCTTTGCTGTGGACTTC 
GCAACAGCAAGTGGAACTGC 
AAGTTGGTAAGCCGAGACTG 
AGGTGAAAATCCCCGCGCTGAAC 
GGTGTITIGCCCGAAATTGAAGGG 
TTTTACTTTAGCCGAAGAGGC 
TAAAACGATAAGAGAGCTCGG 
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Table 3. Primers (continued) 
662RT-f 
663RT-r 
271RT-f2 
271RT-r2 
280RT-f2 
280RT-r2 
cyclo-f 
cyclo-r 
THl30 
THl31 
P102.2f 
PI02.2r 
PI02.3f 
PI02.3r 
Pl02.4f 
P102.4r 
P102.5f 
P102.5r 
Pl02.6f 
Pl02.6r 
SA1528 
PI02.2-SEQ 
PI02.5-SEQ 
PI02.6-SEQ 
Forward primer for reverse 
transcription, used with 662-1020_L, 
mhp385 
Reverse primer for reverse 
transcription, used with 663-1020_U, 
mhp384 
Forward primer for reverse 
transcription, mhp27 l 
Reverse primer for reverse 
transcription, mhp27 l 
Forward primer for reverse 
transcription, mhp280 
Reverse primer for reverse 
transcription, mhp280 
Forward primer for reverse 
transcription. pig cyclophilin 
Reverse primer for reverse 
transcription , pig cyclophilin 
Forward cloning primer, mhpl82 
(PI 02) 
Reverse cloning primer, mhpl82 
(P102) 
Forward mutagenesis primer, mhpl 82 
Reverse mutagenesis primer, mhp 182 
Forward mutagenesis primer, mhp 182 
Reverse mutagenesis primer, mhp 182 
Forward mutagenesis primer. mhpl 82 
Reverse mutagenesis primer, mhpl82 
Forward mutagenesis primer, mhpl 82 
Reverse mutagenesis primer, mhp 182 
Forward mutagenesis primer, mhpl 82 
Reverse mutagenesis primer, mhpl 82 
Sequencing primer, mhpl82 
Sequencing primer, mhp 182 
Sequencing primer, mhp 182 
Sequencing primer, mhp 182 
AAATAATTACCCAGATTATGG 
TAGAACCATTGTAGCAGCCGG 
ATACAGATCAGAGCATCCGCG 
CAAGTACACGAAAACTTGCCG 
CCGATCTAAATCGGCTAGCC 
AGCTTGAGCAGTTTCACGGC 
TAACCCCACCGTCTTCTT 
TGCCATCCAACCACTCAG 
GCTTTATTGGATCCGAGTCAGCTAAA 
AGTAGC 
AAAATTCTGCAGTTATTTAACATAGT 
TTCTAATCAACCC 
GCAAAATTACTTAAAAAACCTTTTTG 
GTTAATAACAACAATTGC 
GGCAGCAGTTAAAACTGTTTTTGCCG 
ACCAJ"I I I I IAAAATTATC 
GAAAGAGGAAGTAATTGGTTTTCAC 
GACTTGAAAGAGC 
GCTCTTTCAAGTCGTGAAAACCAATT 
ACTTCCTCTTTC 
CTAAAATTCTAAAATCCTGGCTTGAA 
ACAAATCTTCAAGGC 
GCCTTGAAGATTTGTTTCAAGCCAGG 
ATTTTAGAATTTTAG 
GCCTCTCTGATTATTGGTATGGATCT 
CCGAATTC 
GAATTCGGAGATCCATACCAATAAT 
CAGAGAGGC 
GGGACAAGCATTTGGACAGCTTTTA 
ATTTCG 
CGAAATTAAAAGCTGTCCAAATGCT 
TGTCCC 
GAGGTATATATTAATGTATCG 
TCCGACGATGACGATAAG 
TGGAAAATTAGTTCTTGG 
AGTTTCCACTTCATCGCC 
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RESULTS 
Plasmid Constructions 
Analysis and cloning of unique gene sequences from P97 and P102 paralogs 
The P97 and P102 gene paralogs were originally identified by analysis of the M. 
hyopneumoniae genome (Minion, et al., unpublished). Paralogs were identified by BLASTP 
analysis of the genome with the P97 and P 102 protein sequences. Open reading frames with E 
values lower than e-10 were considered as paralogs (Figures 1 and 2). 
In order to determine which portion of each open reading frame to clone, several factors 
were considered. First, the sequence had to be present only within the unique portion of each 
paralog since one of the goals of this study was to produce monospecific antibodies capable of 
recognizing only unique regions (Figure 2). Second, the unique regions were analyzed for their 
potential antigenic regions (Figure 3). A sequence within the unique regions containing 
antigenic epitopes was then chosen for cloning. Finally, a library of cloned sequences that had 
been mutated to remove TGA codons was checked for sequence overlap. These plasmids were 
originally designed and constructed to contain as much of each open reading frame as possible 
(Oneal and Minion, unpublished). Whenever possible sequences from those clones were 
chosen for amplification and cloning. 
In general, the cloning process was performed the same for each ORF, except for mhp384 
(described below). The overall cloning scheme is shown in Figure 4. The vector pVR1020 is 
shown in Figure 5. The tpa sequence downstream of the promoter directs the expressed 
peptide to the cell surface and required that the inserts had to be cloned in-frame. The DNA 
sequence from each paralog was amplified by PCR to incorporate BamHI restriction sites at 
each end of the fragment using the primers described in Table 3. This resulted in clones with 
inserts in random orientations. Clones with inserts in the proper orientation were determined 
by screening by PCR using primers outside the insert in the vector sequence and primers 
within the cloned insert. The orientation and the insert sequence were confirmed by DNA 
sequencmg. 
D Amino aad biosynthesis 
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Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae 
892,758 bp 
\ \ 
Functional Assignments 
D Replication D RNAs D Cellular Processes D Other 
D Biosynthesisof cofaaors,prostheticgroups and c.:irr1iers • Transcription D 81osyrnh"sis ofpolyammes D Centrallntei-mediaryNletabofism D Unassigned 
D Fany aod and phospholipid metab:llism D T1?1n1~t1on D 81osymhesis of sugars • E.nergy metabolism 
Purmes,pYrmidines. nudeosidesand nucleotides D Tr:an1porrtand 81ndmg D Cell tTWelOpt, D Hypothetiail 
Figure 1. Circular representation of the M. hyopneumoniae genome structure. The dnaA gene 
is at position one. Circles starting from the outside: 1, replication arrows; 2, the location of 
the putative coding sequences on the positive strand; 3, the location of the putative coding 
sequences on the negative strand (the color code for the functional assignments is given in the 
figure) ; 4, position and transcription direction of the P97 (black) and P102 (orange) paralogs; 
5, scale in bp; 6, paralogous families of three or more members (colors indicate relationship 
and not functional assignment) ; 7, predicted lipoproteins. 
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P97 Paralogs 
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Figure 3. Antigenicity plots. The plots are representative of the entire open reading frame. The 
black bars in the upper right quadrant of each plot indicate the region of the open reading frame 
that was cloned. The scale on the y-axis indicates amino acids. 
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For ORF mhp384, the unique portion of the sequence was amplified directly from 
chromosomal DNA isolated from M. hyopneumoniae strain 232. Because of this, a single stop 
codon was present within the cloned sequence, which had to be mutated to avoid truncation of 
the expressed protein in rabbits (see below). The plasmids constructed in this study are 
described in Table 4. 
Site-directed mutagenesis 
Site directed mutagenesis was used to change the TGA triplets present in the initial 
mhp384 and P 102 expression constructs to TGG triplets, which would then encode for 
tryptophan when expressed. Complementary primers were designed to flank the TGA triplets 
and substitute a guanine residue for the adenine residue within the primer sequences (Table 3). 
Pfu polymerase, a high-fidelity polymerase, was used to generate duplicate fragments from the 
parent plasmid with the base pair change present within the primer sequences. The parental 
DNA was cleaved by a methylation-sensitive endonuclease, Dpnl, while the non-methylated 
PCR products were spared. The remaining mutated plasmid DNA was transformed into E. 
coli. The mutation was verified by DNA sequencing analysis. For Pl02, pISM1249 was 
subjected to five rounds of mutagenesis generating pISM 1316.6. The final clone was 
sequenced for confirmation. 
Antibody Production 
Monospecific, polyclonal antisera were produced against unique P97 and P 102 paralog 
sequences. The plasmids constructed during this study were the DNA vaccines injected into 
rabbits using a BiojectorTM needle-free injection device. Initially, the rabbit sera were screened 
against lysed whole cell M. hyopneumoniae strain 232 antigen by immunoblot analysis, 
comparing pre-vaccinated rabbit sera to the sera collected on day 42 to dete1mine if the rabbits 
were producing antibodies prior to sacrifice. 
fl origin 
Plasmid containing M 
hyopneumonie ORF cloned into 
pCRZ,l 
BamHI 
+ 
BamHI 
-
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Barn HI BamHI 
/ «%::$?""C' gee\ 
PCR product, BamHI 
digested and ge l purified 
+ 
--
pVR 1 020 digested with BamHI, 
dephosphorylated, and gel 
purif ied 
BamHI 
• Ligation 
BamHI 
-
Figure 4. Cloning strategy. Overview of the general cloning process used to construct each of 
the expression plasmids in this study. 
CMV prom/ enh/ i.nt 
36 
TPA 
pVR1020 
(5047 bp) 
Kan resi.stance 
termi.nator 
Forward pr i mer s ite 
TTTAAGGGACGCTGTGAAGCAATCATGGATGCAATGAAGAGAGGGCTCTGCTGTGTGCTGCTGCTGTGTGGAGCAGTC 
BamHI Reverse pr i mer site 
TTCGTTTCGCCCAGCGGTACC GGATCC AGATCTGCTGTGCCTTCTAGTTGCCAGCCATCTGTTGTTTGCCCCTCCCC 
Figure 5. Map of pVR1020. Shown are the kanamycin resistance marker (Kan resistance); the 
CMV promoter with the promoter, enhancer and initiator sequences (CMV prom/enh/int); the 
TPA signal sequences; the unique BamHI site representing the multiple cloning site; and the 
BGH terminator sequences. The arrows indicate the direction of transcription. The sequence 
below is the multiple cloning site. The underlined sequences represent the forward and reverse 
primer sites. The A TG (bold) indicates the start codon. The BamHI site was used for cloning. 
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Table 4. Plasmids. 
Plasmid Genotype or phenotype* 
pVR1020 KanR, CMV promoter, BGH terminator, tpa, and MCS 
pISM 1217 Clone containing P97 operon including P 102 
pISM1249 pTrcHis:Pl02 (aa 33-887) 
pISM1316.6 pISM1249 with all five stop codons removed 
pISM1320 pVR1020:ORF275 
pISM1321 pVR1020:ORF272 
pISM1322 pVR1020:ORF108 
pISM1323 pVR1020:ORF683 
pISM1324 pVR1020:ORF384 
pISM1325 pVR1020:ORF107 
pISM1326 pVR1020:ORF 684 
pISM1327 pVR1020:ORF493B 
pISM1328 pVR1020:ORF385 
pISM2405 pCR2. l :275 with stop codons removed, AmpR 
pISM2340 pCR2. l :272 with stop codons removed, AmpR 
pISM2346 pCR2. l: I 08 with stop codons removed, AmpR 
pISM2349 pCR2. l :683 with stop codons removed, AmpR 
plSM2363 pCR2. l :384 with stop codons removed, AmpR 
pISM2407 PCR2. l: 107 with stop codons removed, KanR 
pISM2348 pCR2. l :682 with stop codons removed, AmpR 
pISM2358 pCR2. l:493B with stop codons removed, AmpR 
pISM405 pTrcHisB:P97, AmpR 
pISM1316.6 pTrcHisB:Pl02, AmpR 
* ORF sequences were cloned into the BamHI site of pVR1020. 
Source 
Vical, Inc. 
(43) 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
Minion 
Minion 
Minion 
Minion 
Minion 
Minion 
Minion 
Minion 
Minion 
Minion 
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Recombinant Protein Purification 
Recombinant P97 and P 102 were produced in vitro in E. coli as previously described using 
a prokaryotic expression vector (63). The expression constructs used to produce the 
recombinant proteins also were designed such that the recombinant proteins would be labeled 
with six consecutive histidine amino acids at the amino terminus of the peptide. The properties 
of this tag allow for purification of the recombinant protein using a nickel metal 
chromatography system. For the purposes of this study, to avoid cross-reactive binding of 
rabbit antibodies to contaminating E. coli proteins, highly purified recombinant protein was 
needed. In order to accomplish this, after the recombinant proteins were purified by 
chromatography, they were subjected to further purification by electroelution of the specific 
proteins from polyacrylamide gels. The yields of recombinant P97 and P 102 were low 
requiring multiple rounds of purification. After the recombinant proteins were isolated and 
purified, the integrity and purity of the purified proteins were determined by protein staining 
and immunoblot analysis using anti-P 102 hyperimmune mouse sera and an anti-6X His 
mouse monoclonal antibody (data not shown). 
Immunoblot Analysis 
Immunoblot analysis using antiserum produced by rabbits against a unique portion of each 
open reading frame of the P97 and P 102 paralogs were used to determine expression patterns 
of these paralogous proteins in M. hyopneumoniae strain 232. Optimal conditions for running 
the immunoblots blots were determined empirically. In all cases, pre-vaccinated rabbit sera 
were compared with vaccinated antisera from each rabbit so that the changes in the reactivity 
could be visualized. In addition, the antisera produced by each rabbit were also tested against 
purified recombinant P97 and Pl02 proteins to determine if cross-reactivity between antisera 
was present. The results of these immunoblots are shown in Figure 6. 
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107 684 493 385 pHis 
p F p F p F p F 
rP97 
275 272 108 683 384 pHis 
p F p F p F p F p F 
rP102 
-
Figure 6. Immunoblot analysis of ORF-specific rabbit antisera against recombinant P97 and 
Pl02 proteins. Five hundred nanograms of recombinant protein (indicated on the left) were 
separated in each lane. Blots were developed with rabbit antisera diluted 1: 1000. Open reading 
frame number is given above each pair of sera; P, prebleed; F, final bleed. pHis, anti-poly-
Histidine monoclonal antibody diluted 1: 10,000. 
Table 5. Predicted molecular weightst 
Gene ID Predicted Gene ID Predicted 
molecular weight molecular weight 
(kDa) (kDa) 
P97 P102 
Paralogs Paralogs 
mhpl83 125 mhpl82 102 
mhp271 * 119 mhp274* 51 
mhpl07 120 mhp272 108 
mhp684 150 mhp275 52 
mhp493 215 mhpl08 116 
mhp280* 131 mhp683 134 
mhp385 116 mhp384 96 
*ORF sequences not examined in this study 
tReference: MBR M. hyopneumoniae genome website 
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Open reading frame mhpl07 
A faint 80 kDa band is present in Figure 7 on the final bleed immunoblot but not on the 
pre-bleed immunoblot. Although multiple other bands are also visible in these immunoblots, 
they were not considered unique since they appeared in both pre-bleed antisera and final bleed 
antisera. The unique band is indicated by the asterisk. 
Open reading frame mhp684 
A prominent band approximately 80 kDa in size appears on the final bleed immunoblot for 
this particular ORF-specific antiserum. Although it appears that this band was not present in 
the pre-bleed immunoblot, a faint band of similar same size could be seen on the original blot. 
Open reading frame mhp493 
A unique band 80 kDa in size is visible in the final bleed immunoblot, but not present in 
the pre-bleed immunoblot. A faint, 160 kDa band was also detected in the original final bleed 
immunoblot but is not visible in the figure here. The other bands noted in the final bleed 
immunoblot were also detected in the pre-bleed immunoblot and were not considered unique. 
Open reading frame mhp385 
Multiple novel bands appeared in the final bleed immunoblot as compared to the pre-bleed 
immunoblot. All of these bands can be recognized in the figure. The most reactive bands are at 
160, 40, 35, and 30 kDa. The fainter, less reactive bands can be seen at 60, 45, and 43 kDa. 
The other bands are not considered unique because they were also present in the pre-bleed 
immunoblot. 
Figure 7. Immunoblot analysis of ORF-specific rabbit antisera on M. hyopneumoniae whole 
cell antigen. Fifteen micrograms of whole cell lysate were separated in each lane. Blots were 
developed with rabbit antisera diluted 1: 1000. The ORF designation is given above each pair 
of lanes. P, prebleed sera; F, final bleed sera. Molecular weight markers area shown on the 
left for each pair of lanes. (*),unique bands or bands with higher intensity in the final bleed 
sera. 
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Open reading frame mhp272 
Multiple unique bands appeared in the final bleed imrnunoblot compared to the pre-bleed 
imrnunoblot for this particular ORF-specific antiserum. The unique bands that cannot be 
detected in the pre-bleed immunoblot include those at 150 kDa, 110 kDa, two closely 
positioned bands at 98 and 96 kDa, an 80 kDa band, and 30 kDa band. The very prominent 
band at 70 kDa should also be noted, despite the presence of a faint band of the same size on 
the original pre-bleed irnmunoblot. 
Open reading frame mhp275 
Similar to mhp272, this ORF-specific antiserum also contains multiple unique bands that 
are only present on the final bleed imrnunoblot. These include bands at 150 kDa, 98 kDa, 96 
kDa, 55 kDa, 34 kDa, and 30 kDa. Although there appears to be unique bands present at 70 
and 37 kDa on the final bleed immunoblot, bands of the same size were present on the original 
pre-bleed immunoblots, which cannot be detected in the image. 
Open reading frame mhp108 
Again, multiple unique bands can be detected when comparing the pre-bleed immunoblot 
to the final bleed imrnunoblot for this antiserum. Bands that were found to be unique when 
looking at the original imrnunoblots include those found at 96 kDa, 80 kDa, 60 kDa, 55 kDa, 
45 kDa, and 37 kDa. The 80 kDa and 37 kDa bands are the most prominent of these bands. 
Open reading frame mhp683 
Unique bands with this antiserum include those at 50 kDa, 49 kDa, and 37 kDa. Other 
bands were also present on the original immunoblots that do not show up in the images, but 
were not considered to be significant since there was no major change in intensity and were 
present on both the pre-bleed and final immunoblots. 
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Open reading frame mhp384 
An increase in intensity of the band at 4 7 kDa on the final bleed immunoblot should be 
noted with this antiserum. Although it does not appear to be unique since a band of the same 
size is also present on the pre-bleed immunoblot, the increased reactivity relative to the 
intensity of the band at 98 kDa in the two antisera suggests that this band is unique and is 
derived from mhp384 in the whole cell antigen. 
Reverse Transcriptase-Polymerase Chain Reaction 
RNA isolated from M. hyopneumoniae strain 232 91-3 (high adherent) and strain 232 60-3 
(low adherent) was used with gene-specific primers to determine if each of the paralogs 
studied were being transcribed in vitro by the two phenotypically different clones of strain 232. 
Primers to detect P97, Pl02, and the intergenic region between P97 and Pl02 were also 
designed. A genomic DNA PCR positive control was set up for each reaction to verify that the 
PCR was working properly. Negative control RT-PCR reactions were performed for all RNA 
preparations. An example is shown in Figure 8B. Figure 8 shows the results comparing 
paralog gene transcription in the two different adherence variants of M. hyopneumoniae strain 
232 and the in vivo grown organisms isolated from BAL fluids. RT-PCR controls for the latter 
reactions were performed using total RNA samples isolated from whole lung tissues harvested 
from mycoplasma-free control pigs using the same primer sets. Cyclophilin was used as a 
positive control in the pig RNA RT-PCR reactions. Table 6 summarizes these results and gives 
the expected product size using the primer pairs listed in Table 3. Reactions that generate a 
PCR fragment of the expected size are considered to be positive, which means an RNA 
transcript of the gene was detected by RT-PCR. No bands were detected for ORFs 271 and 
280 with any of the RNA preparations (Table 6, Figure 8). Products were also not detected 
with ORFs 275, 384 and 684 in the high adherent variant and 272 in the low adherent variant. 
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Table 6. RT-PCR results summary. 
91-3 High 60-3 Low In vivo grown Predicted 
Adherent Adherent organims Product Size 
Variant Variant (BALs) (hp) 
P97 Paralogs 
mhpl07 + + + 382 
mhp271 556 
mhp280 484 
mhp385 + + + 309 
mhp493 + + + 366 
mhp684 + + 303 
Pl02 Paralogs 
mhpl08 + + + 330 
mhp272 + + 368 
mhp275 + + 299 
mhp384 + + 344 
mhp683 + + + 269 
P97-Pl02 + + + 595 
(+), RNA transcripts detected by RT-PCR; (-), no RNA transcripts detected by RT-PCR 
A 
P97 
mhp107 
High Low 
1111112!1 ~ 
mhp271 -- --
mhp280 .. lliiil 
BAL 
mhp385 m 
mhp493 Ii ~, 
mhp684 ,::,~-, 
B 
2 
1 2 3 4 5 
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6 
Pl02 
mhp108 
mhp272 
mhp275 
mhp384 
mhp683 
P97-Pl02 
3 4 
7 8 
High Low 
5 
9 10 11 12 13 
Figure 8. RT-PCR analysis of P97 and Pl02 paralog transcription. A. Open reading frame 
numbers are shown for each P97 and p 102 paralog examined. Left lanes indicate RNA 
templates; right lanes, genomic DNA template controls. High, 232.91-3 high adherent variant, 
Low, 232.60-3 low adherent variant; BAL, strain 232 isolated from bronchial alveolar lavage. 
P97-Pl02 show the reactions with primers that bridge the P97 and Pl02 genes in the operon. 
B. Controls. Upper panel; Lane 1, no reverse transcriptase; lane 2, no RNA; lane 3, no primers; 
lane 4, P97 primers with cDNA; lane 5, P97 primers with genomic DNA. Lower panel; lanes 
1-11 represent ORFs 275,272, 108,107,271,280,684,683,493,385,384, respectively. 
Lane 12, P97-Pl02 primers. Lane 13 is the cyclophilin positive control reaction. 
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DISCUSSION 
General Discussion 
With the recent completion of the DNA sequence and annotation of the M. hyopneumoniae 
genome (Minion, unpublished), it has been possible to examine this organism from a unique 
perspective. By mining the available data, genes and operons were mapped to their location 
within the genome. Genes thought to be important for virulence of the organism were also 
identified. An important tool has been the ability to identify genes similar to other genes within 
the genome of known function. These paralogous genes typically are a result of gene 
duplication followed by sequence drift. Paralogous genes may or may not have functions 
similar to the parental gene. The parental gene together with the paralogous genes comprise 
what is known as a gene family. In mycoplasmas, these families often represent a significant 
percentage of the genome suggesting an important role in survival. 
In this study, two paralogous gene families found within the M. hyopneumoniae genome 
were examined. The gene families are thought to be derived from two parental genes found 
within the same operon, P97, the cilium adhesin of M. hyopneumoniae, and PI02, a gene of 
unknown function found downstream of P97 in an operon structure (43). Each family has six 
paralogous members which share homology with a portion of their respective parental peptide 
sequences (Figure 2). In this study, we examined the expression of these ORFs in M. 
hyopneumoniae strain 232 by first using RT-PCR to detect RNA transcripts of each gene. 
Also, by utilizing unique peptide sequences found on the carboxy end of each protein as a 
protein-specific tag, specific antiserum capable of recognizing each protein was produced in 
rabbits and tested against lysed whole cell antigens from in vitro grown M. hyopneumoniae. 
The production of monospecific, polyclonal antisera against mycoplasma proteins poses 
unique challenges. Generally, antisera of this type are produced in rabbits by immunizing with 
purified proteins, but mycoplasma proteins are difficult to purify for several reasons. 
Mycoplasmas, particularly M. hyopneumoniae, grow slowly in complex media containing 10-
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20% serum yielding small cell pellets even at maximum growth rate. Mycoplasma cell pellets 
often contain contaminating medium components further complicating protein purification (16, 
66, 101 ). In addition, some of the gene products of interest may not be expressed in vitro, may 
be in low concentration or may be lipid modified further adding to the purification problems. 
Further, it is now known that P97 undergoes post-translational cleavage to yield products of 
various sizes (25). Without protein-specific antisera, it might not be possible to identify unique 
gene products if size could not be used to discriminate proteins on gels. For these studies, 
purification of specific gene products from mycoplasma cell pellets was not considered 
practical since only the unique portions of each gene were the targets for antibody recognition. 
A cloning approach was the only reasonable option. 
To compensate for these problems, genes are normally cloned and expressed in E. coli to 
increase the protein concentration, produce partial gene products or produce protein fusions 
with specific sequences designed to enhance purification. Such sequences include poly-
histidine sequences that bind specifically to metal chelating columns or maltose binding 
sequences that bind cross-linked amylase. Table 15-2 in Sambrook and Russell (80) list 
several purification schemes. Though these approaches seem straightforward, even under 
optimal conditions, mycoplasma genes cause problems and resist the more conventional 
purification schemes. Mycoplasmas use the codon TGA as a tryptophan coding codon unlike 
other organisms that recognize it as a stop codon (102). Their presence in cloned sequences 
causes premature translation termination in E. coli resulting in truncated gene products. Opal 
(TGA) suppressors improve expression of mycoplasma genes in E. coli, but the yields of 
mycoplasma genes products are low and opal suppressor efficiency is marginal (84 ). Site-
directed mutagenesis can be performed to remove the TGA codons, but the high AT content of 
mycoplasma genes and the use of rare E. coli codons in coding sequences combine to keep 
yields low in this host. Low yields always equate with purification difficulty . The Minion 
laboratory had several years of experience in producing recombinant mycoplasma proteins in 
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an E. coli expression system and their subsequent purification. It was thought that another 
approach would be more advantageous for these studies. Mycoplasma genes were cloned into 
a DNA vaccine vector, TGA codons were removed by site-directed mutagenesis, and the final 
plasmids were used to immunize rabbits where the rabbit transcription/translation machinery 
was used to produce a single gene product. In this way, purification of proteins was 
unnecessary. 
Cloning 
The details of the cloning strategy are described in Figure 4. A unique sequence from each 
paralogous ORF was cloned into the mammalian expression vector VR1020. Cloning of the 
amplified sequence had to occur in frame with the tpa sequence to ensure expression of the 
peptide within the mammalian host. This required careful planning prior to starting. The 
computer software packages Mac Vector and Gene Construction Kit were used throughout the 
cloning process. These applications allowed manipulation of DNA sequence data and 
construction of plasmids in silica by designing oligonucleotide primers, cutting and pasting of 
sequence data to form putative constructs, and checking frame to determine if protein full-
length expression would occur. In this study, the planning and design phase was as crucial as 
the actual cloning itself since the plasmid constructs were not tested for full-length protein 
expression prior to injection into rabbits. Sequencing of the constructs prior to vaccination was 
needed to ensure correct frame and orientation. 
The polymerase chain reaction was an important tool during the cloning process. Specific 
primers were designed that incorporated unique restriction sites so that fragments could be 
directionally cloned. PCR was also used to identify putative clones prior to sequencing by 
amplifying the insert using a vector-specific forward primer and an insert-specific reverse 
primer. A product of the proper size indicated that the insert was in the correct orientation. This 
method to screen transformants proved rapid, reliable, and eliminated the need for numerous 
costly sequencing reactions. 
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The oligonucleotides used for PCR had relatively low melting temperatures because of the 
AT-rich sequence of M. hyopneumoniae, as is characteristic of most Mycoplasma species. This 
made it necessary to lower the annealing and extension temperatures, which had to be 
determined empirically. 
Site-Directed Mutagenesis 
Site-directed mutagenesis was required for the P 102 sequence present in pTrcHis and one 
of the nine cloned sequences, mhp384. The sequence of the other ORFs used in this study had 
already been altered to remove the stop codons and were made available for this study (Oneal 
and Minion, unpublished). The Appendix contains the complete sequence of each gene, the 
sequence that was cloned and the locations of the TGA codons. 
DNA Vaccination and Antibody Production 
DNA vaccinations were administered with a Biojector™ needle-free injection device to 
deliver the naked plasmid DNA subcutaneously. Previous studies had shown that this device 
enhanced the immune response over a needle-based injection (2, 58). Elimination of the needle 
also increased the safety to the handlers and the rabbits. The rabbits seemed to tolerate the 
injections well; only on a rare occasion was a reaction by a rabbit noted during the injection. 
Most of the rabbits would sit passively while being injected. 
Another advantage to using a needle-free injection device in a research setting was the 
consistency of the injection. Each injection was delivered by a controlled pulse of CO2 supplied 
from a cartridge housed within the device. This resulted in a rapid expulsion of the DNA 
solution through tiny holes with enough force to penetrate the skin. The depth of the injection 
was controlled by the diameter of the hole and consequently the force applied to the DNA 
solution. The larger the hole, the greater the force and the deeper the penetration of the 
immunizing solution into the tissue. When delivering an injection using a syringe with a 
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needle, many factors play a role in the delivery, making this method less consistent. Proper 
technique is critical when using a syringe needle. Placement of the needle at the proper location 
may take several attempts, increasing the amount of pain and stress placed upon the animal. 
The Biojector™ syringe eliminated these problems, providing more consistent and 
reproducible injections. 
The use of a mammalian-host expression vector as a DNA vaccine allowed for expression 
of the cloned recombinant peptide sequence within the mammalian host. Naked DNA injected 
intradermally is adsorbed by various cells including antigen presenting cells, such as 
Langerhans cells or dendritic cells. Once inside these cells, the vector's CMV IE promoter is 
recognized and expression of the cloned sequence is initiated using the host's cell 
transcription/translation apparatus. The resulting intracellular peptide can then be processed 
intracellularly in multicatalytic proteosomes and presented to the immune system as foreign 
antigen in the context of MHC I molecules for recognition by other immune cells, including T-
helper cells. The tpa vector-derived sequences directed some of the antigen to the secretion 
apparatus, and that antigen is then processed normally through uptake and degradation in 
endocytic compartments and presented in the context of MHC class II molecules. Thus, this 
vaccine vector was capable of initiating both class I and class II responses against the cloned 
protein. The major advantage of this approach, however, was that it eliminated the need for 
production and purification of the recombinant peptides in vitro prior to immunize rabbits for 
antibody production. 
One of the major difficulties encountered during this portion of the studies was the lack of 
a definitive method to determine whether or not the vaccinations were effective in producing 
the desired recombinant antigen. Since the DNA constructs were not tested before injections in 
a cell culture system for expression of the recombinant antigen, every attempt was made to 
enhance the antibody responses. Antibody responses to DNA vaccines depend on the mode 
and site of delivery. In mice, intradermal or intramuscular injections resulted in Thl responses 
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whereas subcutaneous injections induced Th2 responses and better antibody production (28, 
69). Needle-less injections demonstrate enhanced antibody responses in rabbits (l); thus the 
decision to inject with the Biojector™ device subcutaneously. Nevertheless, expression of the 
recombinant antigen in rabbits had some of the same issues that plague E. coli expression 
systems, codon usage may effectively lower production levels independent of promoter 
activity. Consequently, it was not surprising that the antibody levels were low. The need for 
low dilutions in the final bleed sera resulted in high backgrounds, even with the prebleed sera. 
In some cases, this made it difficult to identify specific gene products in immunoblot analysis 
with these antisera. 
Recombinant Protein Purification 
One of the key features of the antisera raised against the cloned sequences was the lack of 
reactivity to P97 or Pl02. To confirm this, purified recombinant P97 and Pl02 were prepared 
and immunoblot analyses performed. Purification was achieved by a combination of metal 
chelate chromatography and SDS-PAGE gel electrophoresis. Chromatography alone did not 
achieve the level of purification needed for these studies; column fractions revealed multiple 
protein bands. These bands could be the result of premature translation termination from rare 
codon usage and ribosome stalling or they could have resulted from protein degradation in E. 
coli. Alternatively, some proteins might be E. coli contaminants, and because of concern about 
possible anti-£. coli antibodies in the rabbit sera reacting with those proteins, additional 
purification of the recombinant proteins was required. Isolation of a single band by SDS-
PAGE and gel elution achieved the level of purification needed to confirm the specificity of the 
rabbit antisera. 
Immunoblot Analysis 
Immunoblots were used to examine the expression of the P97 and P 102 paralogous 
proteins using the rabbit antisera developed during these studies. Blots of purified P97 and 
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Pl02 proteins developed with the antisera confirmed that they had no reactivity to these 
proteins (Figure 6). These blots contained 500 ng of purified protein per lane, far more than 
would be expected in 10 µg of a whole cell antigen preparation, the amount of protein used in 
the normal immunoblots per lane. The results with M. hyopneumoniae whole cell preparations 
revealed weak, complex banding patterns (Figure 7). In some instances, protein patterns 
correlated with the expected gene product sizes (Table 5), but in others, proteins of larger than 
expected proteins were identified. Smaller than expected proteins were also observed, which 
may have resulted from proteolytic processing of the P97 or P 102 paralog as has been 
observed with P97 (25, 109). The need for low dilutions of antisera complicated the 
interpretation. Antisera from conventional animals may contain low levels of cross-reactive 
antibodies raised against commensal or other bacteria. It would not be unreasonable to expect 
that universal housekeeping proteins from commensals would produce low levels of 
antibodies that would be cross-reactive with M. hyopneumoniae proteins of similar function. 
Further study is required to determine if this is the case. 
The low level of antigen-specific antibodies required extraordinary steps to remove as 
much cross-reactivity as possible. One approach was to add lysed whole cell antigen from 
different species within the Mollicute family to the diluted rabbit antisera in an attempt to 
adsorb out the cross-reactive antibodies and reduce the number of non-specific bands. The 
antigens added included M. pulmonis, a respiratory pathogen of rodents, Acholeplasma oculi, a 
common environmental contaminant, and M. gallisepticum, an avian pathogen. None of these 
species are thought to be serologically related or cross-reactive to M. hyopneumoniae. The 
addition of these antigens to the rabbit antisera did result in a significant decrease in the amount 
of non-specific bands that appeared (data not shown). A second approach was to add 
mycoplasma-negative pig serum to the primary and secondary antibody dilutions, further 
reducing the number of cross-reactive bands in the prebleed immunoblots. To prevent 
problems of this nature in future studies, every effort should be made to enhance the antibody 
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response to the cloned antigen. In this way, cross-reactivity could be diluted out and antigen 
specificity would be more evident. 
In summary, all of the immunoblots contained unique bands that were only present in 
immunoblots with the final bleed sera (Figure 7). This supports the hypothesis that antibodies 
recognizing these proteins were produced as a result of the vaccinations. Few of the bands, 
however, were prominent suggesting that the gene product is produced in low quantities in the 
orgamsm. 
Reverse Transcriptase-Polymerase Chain Reaction 
Transcript analysis was performed to confirm the expression of the P97 and P 102 
paralogs. Gene-specific primers were used in RT-PCR reactions to identify RNA transcripts in 
in vitro grown M. hyopneumoniae. Control reactions included reactions using chromosomal 
DNA as template (positive control), reactions without reverse transcriptase and reactions 
without template RNA (negative controls). Since P97 and possibly Pl02 are involved in the 
adherence of the organism to ciliated swine epithelial cells ( 41, 42, 63, 109), it is possible the 
paralogs of these two genes may also play a role in this process. For this reason, it was of 
interest to determine whether differences existed in the expression of these proteins between 
adherence phenotypic variants. Fortunately, high and low adherent clones of M. 
hyopneumoniae strain 232 were available for analysis (107). It was also of interest to 
determine if these genes are expressed during infections, and consequently, we tested for RNA 
transcripts in organisms isolated from infected swine BAL fluids or in vivo grown organisms. 
During the primer design and testing phase of these studies problems arose with poor or 
no product yields in some RT-PCR reactions. Initially, primers were designed to produce a 
product of approximately 300 bp. In some cases, the primers failed even in the control 
reactions with chromosomal DNA template. In other cases, the RT-PCR would fail while the 
positive control reaction would amplify the fragment. To determine whether this variability 
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was actually due to the lack of specific RNA transcripts, or whether RNA degradation issues 
or primer binding issues were occurring, new primers were designed and tested. Since the 
initial primers bound near the 3' end of the transcript, the new primers were designed to bind 
near the 5' end, which also addressed the possibility of non-detection due to degradation of the 
RNA, an issue with larger ORFs. Also, one primer may bind with lower affinity than the 
second and if that primer was the RNA complementary primer, little or no cDNA might be 
generated for the PCR reaction resulting in no product. Consequently, new primers were 
designed and tested, and in every instance, a RT-PCR product was eventually produced. 
Another control in these reactions was a primer pair designed to identify P97 transcripts. 
Since it is known that this gene is expressed, this reaction served as both positive and negative 
controls for each RNA preparation. Exclusion of reverse transcriptase confirmed the lack of 
contaminating DNA in the RNA preparation while inclusion of reverse transcriptase confirmed 
the quality of the RNA, that it was not degraded during isolation and storage. All of the RNA 
preparations were treated with DNase I to remove contaminating chromosomal DNA, and in 
one instance, a preparation had to be treated twice before the negative control reaction lacking 
reverse transcriptase failed to give a band. 
The results of these experiments showed differences in the expression in some of the 
paralogous genes between the high and low adherent strains (Figure 8 and Table 6). It is 
important to note that this assay is not intended to be a quantitative measure of the level of 
expression of each of these genes. Instead, the only concern was whether the RNA transcripts 
could be detected. Reverse transcriptase-PCR analysis of ORF mhp684, a P97 paralog, gave a 
product in the low adherent 60-3 variant but not in the high adherent 91-3 variant (Figure 8). 
Likewise, ORFs mhp275 and mhp384, both Pl02 paralogs, gave products in the low adherent 
variant and not in the high adherent variant. With ORF mhp684, a new set of primers were 
designed and tested because of the low yield of products, but with ORFs mhp275 and mhp384 
this was not considered necessary; they both gave strong RT-PCR bands in the low adherent 
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variant. In one case, ORF mhp272, a product was identified only in the high adherent variant. 
For this ORF, three sets of primers were tested ( data not shown). With two of the three primer 
pairs, a weak band was seen with the high adherent variant; no band was ever seen with the 
low adherent variant. No transcripts were detected in either variant for ORFs mhp27 l and 
mhp280. For these ORFs, two different sets of primers were designed to bind opposite ends 
of the transcript, both producing the same results. Still, a transcript could have been present at 
levels below the detection limit of the assay in the RNA preparations in which the reactions 
failed. The same preparations were used for the other amplifications, and they gave suitable 
levels of products (Figure 8). Five of the transcripts were present in both RNA preparations. 
Transcripts were detected for ORFs mhp493, rnhp385, mhpl08, mhp683 and mhpl07 in both 
the low and high adherent variants (Figure 8). Primers were designed only for rnhpl08 in this 
group of ORFs due to non-specific amplification problems with the original primer set ( data 
not shown). 
In parallel studies, a pair of primers were designed to bridge the P97-P 102 junction ( 43) to 
test whether P97 and Pl02 are expressed in an operon through a single polycistronic RNA. 
This had not been resolved in earlier studies (43); it was only proposed due to the short 24 bp 
sequence between the two ORFs. One primer recognized the 3' end of P97 and the other, the 5' 
end of Pl02. The presence of a 595 bp fragment in the RT-PCR reaction confirmed the 
polycistronic nature of the transcript as expected. The two genes contain separate putative 
ribosomal binding sites ( 43) as required. The coupling of transcription and translation within 
bacterial cells implies that both products would be translated at the same rate. Any 
concentration differences would be the result of post-translational events such as proteolytic 
processing or membrane translocation efficiencies. 
In this study, we described a method to examine expression patterns of organisms grown 
in vivo using RNA isolated from organisms harvested from BAL fluids. Since the results of 
the RT-PCR between the phenotypic variants showed variability, possibly due to differential 
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regulation of the transcription of these genes, it was thought that the expression patterns of 
organisms grown in vivo would provide a better representation of the expression patterns of 
these genes during a natural infection. Our results showed that transcripts for all of the ORFs 
examined in this study could be detected by RT-PCR, except for mhp27 l and mhp280. It is 
not clear why the reactions failed to detect transcripts in any of the RNA preparations tested for 
these ORFs, but our data suggest that these genes are either not expressed or are expressed at 
very low levels. A weak band is seen only with the high adherent variant for mhp272 and is 
clearly evident from organisms isolated from BAL fluids (Figure 8) demonstrating that the 
operon is expressed, at least in vivo. The failure of the primers to detect a mhp27 l product 
suggests that the primers are at fault. This needs to be resolved with further study. Our results 
indicate that these P97 and P 102 paralogs play an integral role in sustaining the organism 
within the host. Future studies to examine the individual roles these gene products may play in 
an infection are needed. 
Finally, since we have demonstrated that ORF mhp272 is being expressed in the 91-3 high 
adherent variant of M. hyopneumoniae strain 232 and also in organisms grown in vivo, but not 
in the 60-3 low adherent variant, this gene is an ideal candidate for further studies. A 
quantitative RT-PCR using a real-time PCR approach may be more helpful in determining 
whether the differences seen between the variants are real or are due to the low transcript levels 
within the cell. From the results reported here, however, we feel this ORF and the function of 
its protein are of great interest since it appears to be expressed both in the high adherent strain 
of M. hyopneumoniae and in vivo, and should be examined further to determine if it plays a 
role in the adherence phenotype of this organism. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
These results indicate that the P97 and Pl02 paralogs are expressed in M. hyopneumoniae. 
They also show that expression differs between high and low adherent variants. The 
mechanism for this variation is not known. One should keep in mind, however, that these 
variants represent only a small ( 1 % ) proportion of the cell population ( 107). Further studies are 
needed to address the mechanism of expression variation. In other mycoplasmas, 
homopolymeric tracts of adenine residues within the promoter region (20) or GAA 
trinucleotide repeats (52), or site-specific DNA inversion mechanisms (14, 57) have been 
shown to control gene expression at the transcriptional level. None of these mechanisms 
appear to be operative in the genes examined in this study, but whether these mechanisms are 
operative in other M. hyopneumoniae genes or whether a novel mechanism might be present 
will require further study. 
All of these ORFs, regardless of the results reported in this study, need to be examined 
further to characterize the function of the proteins. One study that may yield interesting results 
would be to compare the transcription patterns of all genes between organisms grown in vivo 
and those grown in vitro by microarray. Identification of differentially expressed genes from in 
vivo grown organisms might be more indicative of genes involved in virulence and survival. In 
vivo grown organisms could be harvested from bronchoalveolar lavages from infected animals 
as was done in this study. Alternatively, Laser Capture Micro-dissection could be used to 
collect the organisms directly from lung tissues. The latter method may prove difficult because 
of the need to obtain enough RNA to label for microarray analysis. 
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mhp107 
ATGCAGGCTAATTTGATTGGCAGATTTATCAAAAATAAAAAAGCAATTTTGGTACTAGCTTCAACT 66 
> M Q A N L I G R F I K N K K A I L V L A S T 
TTTGCTGGGTTAATTTTATTTACTACTTCTGTCGGAATTAGTTTAACAATTAAATATAATGGTTCT 132 
> F A G L I L F T T S V G I S L T I K Y N G S 
CACCCGCGGGCAAAAGTTAATGAATTTGCACAAAAAATTAGTTTTGTTAGTTTTAAACCTGAGCAA 198 
> H P R A K V N E F A Q K I S F V S F K P E Q 
ATTAGTAAAAATAGTAATTTCTGAAAAATAAAAGAAAAATTGTTTTCCGGTGATCAGCTTAAAAAA 264 
> I S K N S N F K I K E K L F S G D Q L K K 
GAAATAAATCTTGAAGAGTATCTCCAATTTTATATTTTTGATAAAAATTCTAATGATTTGGTTAAA 330 
> E I N L E E Y L Q F Y I F D K N S N D L V K 
TTCTCAAAAGATTCAAATCCTTTTTCTATTGAATTTGAATTTAGTGATTTAAAATTTGATGATTTA 396 
> F S K D S N P F S I E F E F S D L K F D D L 
AACCAAAATTTTAATCTTAAATTTCGTGTTAGGCAAAAACAAAAAAATAATCAATATGCATATTCG 462 
> N Q N F N L K F R V R Q K Q K N N Q Y A Y S 
GATTTTTTCAGCCAACCAATTACATTTTATGAATCAAATAAATTTTTAAAAGCAGATTTTAACTTT 528 
> D F F S Q P I T F Y E S N K F L K A D F N F 
GTTCTTCAAAAAATGTTTCGCCAAATTAATGAAAATATTTTAAATATAGGTAATTTTACCACAAAT 594 
> V L Q K M F R Q I N E N I L N I G N F T T N 
TTTTCTGATCAAACTAGTAAAAAAAAATTAAAAAAGTTATACAGAGCAATTGATTTTGCGCAAGAA 660 
> F S D Q T S K K K L K K L Y R A I D F A Q E 
GTTAATAAAATTGAAAATCCAAACGAGGTTGAGGTCAAAATAAATGAAATTTTCCCTGAATTATCT 726 
> V N K I E N P N E V E V K I N E I F P E L S 
AACTTGATTTTACAAGCACGCGAATCGAAAGATAATAAAATTGGAAAAACAGAAAATCCGATTTTT 792 
> N L I L Q A R E S K D N K I G K T E N P I F 
AGTCTTAAATTTATAAAAAATAAAACTAATAATCAATTTGTAAATCTACAAGATAATATCCCAACT 858 
> S L K F I K N K T N N Q F V N L Q D N I P T 
ATGTATCTTGAGGCAAAATTAACTGATCAAGCCGCAAAAATGTTAGGTGATATTGGTCAAAACTTT 924 
> M Y L E A K L T D Q A A K M L G D I G Q N F 
AGCGAAAAAATCTTTGAAATTAGATTTGAAACTAATGATAAAAAATCATTATTTTTCAATGTTGAG 990 
> S E K I F E I R F E T N D K K S L F F N V E 
AATTTTTTTCAAAATATTAAACTAAAACCACTAAAATTTAACACTGAAGAAAAAGACGGAAAATTA 1056 
> N F F Q N I K L K P L K F N T E E K D G K L 
ATAATAACTAAACTGAATCCTTTTGACATATTTTCAAAAATTAAATCCGGAATTTTATCTGCCAAT 1122 
> I I T K L N P F D I F S K I K S G I L S A N 
ACTAACCAAAATTACATAAAAGGGGTTATTAATTCTTTATTAGAAGAGGATTTAGCTCTAGATTTT 1188 
> T N Q N Y I K G V I N S L L E E D L A L D F 
GGGCCGACTTCAAAACTAATTCCACAAAATCAAAACGGAATTAGTTTTGAAATTATCCAACAAAAT 1254 
> G P T S K L I P Q N Q N G I S F E I I Q Q N 
GCTAAATTAAAAAATGAAAATGATAATTATATAATTGAAATTCCCTATAAAATTTTCCTTAGAGAA 1320 
> A K L K N E N D N Y I I E I P Y K I F L R E 
TCCTTATTTAAACCTGGTTCACAAAAAATTATCTATGAAAAAGAGTTGTTTTTAAGTATTGGCGGC 1386 
> S L F K P G S Q K I I Y E K E L F L S I G G 
TTTGGTATATCAAATAAAAATGGTCAAAATCTAATAATTCCAGGAAGCCAGAAAGCTTTAATTTAT 1452 
> F G I S N K N G Q N L I I P G S Q K A L I Y 
CGGAGAAATTCACTTTTTAATGATGAGGAAAGTCCTGAAAATAAATTTATTTCAACTTTTGGTCAA 1518 
> R R N S L F N D E E S P E N K F I S T F G Q 
CCGGTCATTTCGAATAATCCCTTAAAAAAAGAAGAAATTGATAATTTATTATTGCAACAAGATTAT 1584 
> P V I S N N P L K K E E I D N L L L Q Q D Y 
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AAAGGTTTAGAAAGACAGCTAAATTCATTATCACGGTATAATTTTAATTTTGATAATTTTGAGGCC 1650 
> K G L E R Q L N S L S R Y N F N F D N F E A 
AAAGTTCGGGCTTGATCTGGTAAGACATACTTACCTAGTTTAACAGAAATTGCAAATTTTCGATTA 1716 
> K V R A S G K T Y L P S L T E I A N F R L 
AATCAACAAAAAATTGATATAAATTCACAAAATCAAGAGCAAAAAATTGAACTAAAAACACTACAT 1782 
> N Q Q K I D I N S Q N Q E Q K I E L K T L H 
TCACAAAGTTTTTTTATAAATCCTTCGGATGTAACAGCTTTTTTTGCTGATTTAATTCAGAAAAAA 1848 
> S Q S F F I N P S D V T A F F A D L I Q K K 
CCAAGCCAAATAGCAAATAGTTTTTTCTTAATTGCAAAGGCTTTTGGACTTTTAAATCAAAATCGG 1914 
> P S Q I A N S F F L I A K A F G L L N Q N R 
ACTGCTTCGCAAATTTTTAATAACCTGGCTGGAGAAAATATCTTTGAAGCTAGTTCAAAAATTGAT 1980 
> T A S Q I F N N L A G E N I F E A S S K I D 
TTTGATAATAAAACTACAAATATTTTAAGTTTTAATAATCATTTCGCTGATTTTTATAATCAAGGG 2046 
> F D N K T T N I L S F N N H F A D F Y N Q G 
TTTTTTTCATCCCTTTTTCTTCCAAAATCAATAAAAGATAAATTCAATAATCTAAAAAGCAAGTCA 2112 
> F F S S L F L P K S I K D K F N N L K S K S 
ATTTCTGATGTAATTAGTATTTTAGAAGACCAAGAACTTTTTAAAGAAACAGCTAGAAAATTTACA 2178 
> I S D V I S I L E D Q E L F K E T A R K F T 
AGACAACAAATTGAGGAAAACCTAAAATCAAGTGTTAAATTCACAACATTGGCCGACCTTCTTTTA 2244 
> R Q Q I E E N L K S S V K F T T L A D L L L 
GCTTTTTATTATAAGGCTAGTCAACTTGATAATTTTTTAGGGTGAACAAAATTAGATACCAATTTA 2310 
> A F Y Y K A S Q L D N F L G T K L D T N L 
GATTATCAAATTGTGTTTCAAAAAGAAAATGAAATTTCAAAAGCTCGTTATGATTCTGAAATTCAG 2376 
> D Y Q I V F Q K E N E I S K A R Y D S E I Q 
AAGCTAAAAAAACCCGAATTAAATTCTTTAGAAAAACAGGAAAACTTAAATAAAAATTCTGAAATT 2442 
> K L K K P E L N S L E K Q E N L N K N S E I 
CAACCAGAATCTAAAAATTTAGACTCTGATAATAACATAAAAAAATCAATAAATGGAAATTTAGAA 2508 
> Q P E S K N L D S D N N I K K S I N G N L E 
AAAGATAATACTTATAATGCCAATGTTGATAATGAATATCTAACATTAAATTTTTACTATATTATT 2574 
> K D N T Y N A N V D N E Y L T L N F Y Y I I 
GGTGATTCTAGTCAGAAAAAATTTTTCTTTCAAAGCCCAATTCAAAAAATTTTAATAAATTTCTCA 2640 
> G D S S Q K K F F F Q S P I Q K I L I N F S 
ACTCAAAAAATTGATGAAAATTCTAAAATACAAGAAAAATTCGATAAGGTAGTTGAAAGTGTTCCG 2706 
> T Q K I D E N S K I Q E K F D K V V E S V P 
GCTGATTTGTTAAATTATAGTGTCAGTGAAGAAAATTTTAAAAAAATTAAGGAAAAATTAACAAAT 2772 
> A D L L N Y S V S E E N F K K I K E K L T N 
AAGCATTCACCTGAACCAAAAAATAATGACAATAATAACGATTTAGATTTATATTTTAAAGAAACT 2838 
> K H S P E P K N N D N N N D L D L Y F K E T 
TCCATAAATATTGATAAAATTAGTTCTTATTTTAAAGAACAATTTCCCAAAGAGGAGACAAAATTT 2904 
> S I N I D K I S S Y F K E Q F P K E E T K F 
TTACTTGAACCAAGTTTTGAAAACTCACTAAATACGGATAAACTAACCTTTTTAATAAGTTTTTAT 2970 
> L L E P S F E N S L N T D K L T F L I S F Y 
CTTAATAAGAAGGATAAAAATCCCAAAGATTTAAAAGCTGATAATAAAAATGATGAAAATAGCCCG 3036 
> L N K K D K N P K D L K A D N K N D E N S P 
ATAAATCCAATTATTGCAAGGCAGAAATTAAAAATTATAATAACAAAAAATTCTAAAAAT 3096 
> I N P I I A R Q K L K I I I T K N S K N 
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ATGAAAAAAATACCTAATTTTAAAGGATTTTTTAATAAACCAGCAAAAATTGTAACTAGCATTTTG 66 
> M K K I P N F K G F F N K P A K I V T S I L 
CTTCTAAGTGGTATTATAACTATTTCAACTGCAATTCCTTTAGGTATTTGGTCATATAATCGCGCT 132 
> L L S G I I T I S T A I P L G I W S Y N R A 
TATTATCAAAAATTAAATGAAAAATCACAAAATTTAAGTATTAGTCAAACTGAAAATCCCTTTGAA 198 
> Y Y Q K L N E K S Q N L S I S Q T E N P F E 
AATAATCTTGGAAAATTCTTTGATAATTTATTCATTAGTAATCAATTCAAAGAATTATCAGCTAGT 264 
> N N L G K F F D N L F I S N Q F K E L S A S 
ACAGCATTTGAATTAGCAAAAAGCAAGATTTATAATCTTGACCTTTTAACGTTAATTAATCTTGAT 330 
> T A F E L A K S K I Y N L D L L T L I N L D 
AAACTATACCAAAAAAATTACCAAATTAGTTATGATCTAAGTAATGCAACAGCAAGTGGAACTGCA 396 
> K L Y Q K N Y Q I S Y D L S N A T A S G T A 
ATTAAAAATATTGTATTTTTTATAAGAACTAGCGATCAACGGCAAATTTTTTCAAAAGCAGTTGAA 462 
> I K N I V F F I R T S D Q R Q I F S K A V E 
ATTAAAGGTTTTTCTGATAAAAATATTGAAAAAAATCTTGCTAAATTTGAAATTGATGAAAAAAAA 528 
> I K G F S D K N I E K N L A K F E I D E K K 
TCATCAATTTCAATTAAACCGCAAAATTTTTTAAGTTTTGCTGAGTTTAGCAAGGAATTACAAAAT 594 
> S S I S I K P Q N F L S F A E F S K E L Q N 
CAATTTATTAAAACTAGCAAAACCCAAAAACAAACATTTATTGCTTTTGAAGAGGCGCTTATTCAA 660 
> Q F I K T S K T Q K Q T F I A F E E A L I Q 
CTTGGAGGTTCGTATAATTTAGTTAACAGTCTCGGCTTACCAACTTTTATTCATAAAGGGCAAATT 726 
> L G G S Y N L V N S L G L P T F I H K G Q I 
TTAGAACCAAAAATTTTTGATAATAATCTTAATTTTACAAACCAAGGGAATAAAAATTACCTTAAT 792 
> L E P K I F D N N L N F T N Q G N K N Y L N 
TTTATCTTCACAAATGAAGGAAAAAAAACAGAAATTCCCTTAGAAATTAACGGAATAACCCCTGAT 858 
> F I F T N E G K K T E I P L E I N G I T P D 
TTAGAGATTAAAAATGAAATAATTAAGTGAATAAAAGCGGAACTAGAAGAAAAAATCAAGCTCAAG 924 
> L E I K N E I I K I K A E L E E K I K L K 
GAAAGTATTCAAGCTGAATTAATTAGGGAAAATTTATCACTTGCAAAATCATTTTATGTTGATAAA 990 
> E S I Q A E L I R E N L S L A K S F Y V D K 
AATAATAATCCTTTGATATCAACAACAAAAAATTTTGAAAACTTATTTGATTATGTACAAAGCGAG 1056 
> N N N P L I S T T K N F E N L F D Y V Q S E 
CATCTAATTAATACTAATAAAATAAAAAATTATATCACAAACATAAATTTTAAAATCAAAAAAAAT 1122 
> H L I N T N K I K N Y I T N I N F K I K K N 
AGTGAAATACCTGCTTTAGAACTTAATAATTTGCTAAAAGATGATAAAATTCGGCTTGAAATAAAT 1188 
> S E I P A L E L N N L L K D D K I R L E I N 
GTTGATATCTCAAAGTGAGTCCAACAAAAACTAATTAAAATTTTAAATTTTAAGTTTGATTGGGAC 1254 
> V D I S K V Q Q K L I K I L N F K F D W D 
CTAAAACCAGACCTGAATCAGTATGCCAGGATTTTTGCACAAAATCTACCCGAGCCAAAATCTGAG 1320 
> L K P D L N Q Y A R I F A Q N L P E P K S E 
GTATTCTTACTAAAAAAAGATGAAAATTCAGCAGCGTGAACTAGTAAAAAACTAGTAAATATAATA 1386 
> V F L L K K D E N S A A T S K K L V N I I 
AATAAAATTAAGGAATTTAACAATGAATTAGACCCAGAAAATCCTGATATAAAGCTAGTTAGCCAA 1452 
> N K I K E F N N E L D P E N P D I K L V S Q 
CTTTATTTACTTGATTTTGGCAAAATTGGTGATGAAATTGCTATAGAAAATTATAAAAGAGAATTA 1518 
> L Y L L D F G K I G D E I A I E N Y K R E L 
ATAATAACTGCTAAAATCCTTAAAAATCAACTAGTTAAAGTCCAAGAATTTAGTGATGATCAGGTT 1584 
> I I T A K I L K N Q L V K V Q E F S D D Q V 
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AATAAAGCACAAAACAATGAAAAAAGTTTAGGAAAAGCAATTTGAAAAGTGCTTAATATTCAGCGT 1650 
> N K A Q N N E K S L G K A I K V L N I Q R 
AATTTAATAAATGATGATATAAGCTCTGATTTTATCCTTGATAATAAGGAAGGTGATTTTACTATC 1716 
> N L I N D D I S S D F I L D N K E G D F T I 
GAATTTAGTCTAATTTCAAATAAAAATAAGCAAAAATTAGCCACAAGAAAGATTAAAATTTCAAAT 1782 
> E F S L I S N K N K Q K L A T R K I K I S N 
ATTGTCAGTTCTGAAATGAGCGCTTTTGATGATGCAGCTAAATTTTATCCAACTTTTTTTCTTGAT 1848 
> I V S S E M S A F D D A A K F Y P T F F L D 
GGCAAGTCATCTTTTTCAAAATCAGACAATAAAAAAGGCTATGAAATTATAGATTTATCTGATAAT 1914 
> G K S S F S K S D N K K G Y E I I D L S D N 
AATATTCATTTTGAGGATGATTTAGATAGTAAAAATCAACTAACTCAAGAAGGTTTTAAACTAACA 1980 
> N I H F E D D L D S K N Q L T Q E G F K L T 
AATCCGATTAAATTTCAGCAAAACCAATCAAAAACAAAAGAAAATATTGCCAGAACAGTCAATATA 2046 
> N P I K F Q Q N Q S K T K E N I A R T V N I 
AGTAGCCCAAGTTTCAAATCAGCACCATTTTCACGGCTTGATTCAGGGCTAATTTATTTAGCATTT 2112 
> S S P S F K S A P F S R L D S G L I Y L A F 
AAACCAAAAAATATCAATGACTATAAAAAACATTACCTACTTGCAGACTCAGATGGAAACGGTCTT 2178 
> K P K N I N D Y K K H Y L L A D S D G N G L 
TTTATTCAAAAGATTAAAAATTTTAAATTTATAAATAAAAATACCACAATCCAAGGGATTGCAGGA 2244 
> F I Q K I K N F K F I N K N T T I Q G I A G 
CTAAAAACTGAAAAAACTACGCAAAATTCGGATATTACCTTTATCAAACCCGAAAATTTAGACCAA 2310 
> L K T E K T T Q N S D I T F I K P E N L D Q 
AAAAACAAAGATGAAACACAACAAAAACAAGTTGATGGTTATTTTATCGGACTTGACTTTAAACAG 2376 
> K N K D E T Q Q K Q V D G Y F I G L D F K Q 
ATAAAAAATTTTAAATCATTTCAGTCATATTTGTACCAGAACAAAAAAAGCCTTTATTCCTTAGCT 2442 
> I K N F K S F Q S Y L Y Q N K K S L Y S L A 
AATTTATTCCCACCTGAATTAATTGATAAGCAAGCAGTAATTCTTGGGCCTAATTCCTGAAAGCCA 2508 
> N L F P P E L I D K Q A V I L G P N S K P 
ATAAAAAATTTTAGCGCTGAAATAAATCAAAATTTAGACAATCTAGCCATAGTTGAACTTGCAAAT 2574 
> I K N F S A E I N Q N L D N L A I V E L A N 
CGAATTGGCGAAAATCGTTTTTATCGCCAGGAACTAAGAAATTCTAGTCCTTTTTCACTTGAAAAA 2640 
> R I G E N R F Y R Q E L R N S S P F S L E K 
AGTAAAGAAATAATCGAAGAAGACCAAGATATTGTCCTTGAAATTATCAAAACTCCGTGATCAGTT 2706 
> S K E I I E E D Q D I V L E I I K T P S V 
GAAATTAGTGCTTTTTCATCATCAAATTATCAACTAAATTCAAAAACATCACTTAATTTAAATGGA 2772 
> E I S A F S S S N Y Q L N S K T S L N L N G 
AAAACTATCTATAATATTAACCCTGTAAGTCAAAAATGGTCACCATTTCCGAATTATCTAAATCTT 2838 
> K T I Y N I N P V S Q K W S P F P N Y L N L 
GACTGGGCCCAAATTGGGCCAAATCCAAAAAAAACAACGGATAAAAATGGTTCTAACAACGAAAAA 2904 
> D W A Q I G P N P K K T T D K N G S N N E K 
ATTAACAAAAATAGCAGCATAATTTTAAAAGGAATAGCAGTTTATAACGATCCAGAATTAACAACA 2970 
> I N K N S S I I L K G I A V Y N D P E L T T 
AAGACAAGAAATTTTGCCCGCGATCAAATAAGAAACGCCTTTATTAAAGCATATATAAAA 3030 
> K T R N F A R D Q I R N A F I K A Y I K 
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ATGAAGTTAGCAAAATTACTTAAAAAACCTTTTTGATTAATAACAACAATTGCCGGAATTAGTCTT 66 
> M K L A K L L K K P F L I T T I A G I S L 
AGTTTATCAGCCGCTGTTGGTATAGTTGTCGGAATTAATTCTTATAATAAATCATATTATTCTTAT 132 
> S L S A A V G I V V G I N S Y N K S Y Y S Y 
CTAAATGAAAATCCAAGTCAGCTAAAAACTACTAAAACAACAAAAATATCCCAGCAAGATTTTGAT 198 
> L N E N P S Q L K T T K T T K I S Q Q D F D 
AAAATAGTCTCAAATTTAAAAATTAGGGATAATTTTAAGAAAATATCAGCAAAAACAGCTTTATCA 264 
> K I V S N L K I R D N F K K I S A K T A L S 
GCGGTAAAAAATGATTTATACCGGTATGACTTAGTTCGGGCTTTTGAATTTTCAAGTTTAGAAACT 330 
> A V K N D L Y R Y D L V R A F E F S S L E T 
AACAACTATCAAATTAGTTTTGATTTAGAAAATGCAGTAGTTGATCAAAATTCAATTAAAAATGTG 396 
> N N Y Q I S F D L E N A V V D Q N S I K N V 
CTAGTTTTTGCAAAATCTGAAAAAGATCAAGTAACATATTCAAAACAAATTGAACTTAAAGGGTTT 462 
> L V F A K S E K D Q V T Y S K Q I E L K G F 
GCTCAAGATGATGAAGCTGCAGGCGATCTTGTTAAATTCCAAATTGATCAAAGAAAATCCTTTGTT 528 
> A Q D D E A A G D L V K F Q I D Q R K S F V 
AATCTTTATAAATTTGATTATTCTTTTTCTGAATTTCAAAGAATTCTTAGCGAAAATTATCGACAA 594 
> N L Y K F D Y S F S E F Q R I L S E N Y R Q 
ATTAGAAATACAAATTCTTTTACAAGGTTGGCAAATGCTTTGATTTCCTCAAAAGCGAGTCTTTCA 660 
> I R N T N S F T R L A N A L I S S K A S L S 
CTTTATAATTCCTTAGGGCAACCAGTATTTTTAGATGAAAATTATCGCTTAGAACCAGTTTTGAAT 726 
> L Y N S L G Q P V F L D E N Y R L E P V L N 
TCAAAAAAAGAATTAAATTTACTAGAAAAAAATAAGAAATTGTATTTAGAACTTAATTTAGTTGAA 792 
> S K K E L N L L E K N K K L Y L E L N L V E 
AAAGAGAGCCAAAAGAAAATTAATTTAACACTAGAAATCCGTCCATTATTAACAAATCAAGAATTT 858 
> K E S Q K K I N L T L E I R P L L T N Q E F 
ACTAGTGAGTTAAAAACTTTATTTGAATCAAATTTAGACCAAAATCTTAGCCTAAATCTTGAACTA 924 
> T S E L K T L F E S N L D Q N L S L N L E L 
AAAAATGCTCTTTTCCATGATAGAACCAGTTTTTCTGAGTATTTATATGGAAGTCCACAGCAAAGA 990 
> K N A L F H D R T S F S E Y L Y G S P Q Q R 
ACTAAAACTGATGAAGTAAAACAGAAAGCTAAGGAATTAAAGGATCTTTTTGGTTTTAGATCAGCA 1056 
> T K T D E V K Q K A K E L K D L F G F R S A 
AAATTCTGACAGGATACAAAATTTGGAACTTTTTATGTAATAATTAAGCCCCAACTTTTAGATCCT 1122 
> K F Q D T K F G T F Y V I I K P Q L L D P 
GCAAAAATTAGTCAAGAAGATAAGAAAAAACTTTTAGCTGATAAAAAAATCCGTTTTGAAGTTCTA 1188 
> A K I S Q E D K K K L L A D K K I R F E V L 
ACTACCTTAAAAAGAAAAGCGCTTGATCAACAAGATGTTCTCACTGATCTTCCAGTTTTAGTCGAT 1254 
> T T L K R K A L D Q Q D V L T D L P V L V D 
CTAAGCCTTGATTCTAATAAATACGAAACAGCCATAAGTCAAATTTTTAATTCAACAAAGACAACC 1320 
> L S L D S N K Y E T A I S Q I F N S T K T T 
AAAGAATTTAAAATGCAAGAATATGAAGATAGAGCGAAGTTATCAACCAAAGAAATCAAAGAAACA 1386 
> K E F K M Q E Y E D R A K L S T K E I K E T 
ATTGATAAATTAGCAAATCTTGCCGCAAAAGTTAGTAATTTATCCGAACCAAGTGATGAAGTTGTT 1452 
> I D K L A N L A A K V S N L S E P S D E V V 
CGTGCTGTCTATTTATTAAATACAGGGAAATATCTTTTTGATGATGAGATCCAGCAAGAAAAAACT 1518 
> R A V Y L L N T G K Y L F D D E I Q Q E K T 
AATCTTAAAAAAATAATAGAACAAGCCCGAATGAAAGCTGACACCAAGAATTTGGCTCCAAAAGTA 1584 
> N L K K I I E Q A R M K A D T K N L A P K V 
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CCTAGTCCTATTCAAAAACCAACTACATCTGCAACTTCTAGTGGAACTACTAAGACATCMCAGGG 1650 
> P S P I Q K P T T S A T S S G T T K T S T G 
ACAGAAAMAAAGTTTCAGTAAGTGCTTTTTCTGATATAATTAGTATGAAAAACCAACCTGAACAA 1716 
> T E K K V S V S A F S D I I S M K N Q P E Q 
ACAACTAAGAACGGTCAGGTCCAAGCTTCTTCTACAAGTCAGAGTCCMAATCAAGTCTTAGCCAA 1782 
> T T K N G Q V Q A S S T S Q S P K S S L S Q 
AACAGCGGACAAAATTCAATAACTTTAGMGAAAAATTTGGACATACAATTTGAAAGTTACTMAT 1848 
> N S G Q N S I T L E E K F G H T I K L L N 
ACATCACAAATTTATAATTTTGAMACACCCAAGGGCAATATACMTCTCAATAGAGGATGATMA 1914 
> T S Q I Y N F E N T Q G Q Y T I S I E D D K 
TTAGTTTTTGACTTTAAGCTTGTATCAAAAGCAGATCGAGCAATTATTTATCAAGGATCTAAAATT 1980 
> L V F D F K L V S K A D R A I I Y Q G S K I 
AGTCTTGGTGGTCTAATTAATTCTGATAAGTCTGCCTATGATGAGATTAAACAATTTAGCCCAGAT 2046 
> S L G G L I N S D K S A Y D E I K Q F S P D 
CTTTTCCTTGATGCAACAATAGGAGAACAATCTGATTATAAMACAAGCAAAAAAAAGATTATACT 2112 
> L F L D A T I G E Q S D Y K N K Q K K D Y T 
TTAAAATCGTTMGAGATTTAATGGGTAATGGCTTTGTTTATAAACCAGAAACTMATCGAATCCA 2178 
> L K S L R D L M G N G F V Y K P E T K S N P 
CAAGAAMTGTACTAAAATTACAAACAGGATCAGAGCAMAAAMCCTCTACCAGGGCTTAGATCA 2244 
> Q E N V L K L Q T G S E Q K K P L P G L R S 
GGATTAATTTATATTGCATTTACCGTTAATAATATCAATAAAAATGATTATAAACCTCATTATCTA 2310 
> G L I Y I A F T V N N I N K N D Y K P H Y L 
ATAAGAGATAAAAATGATAAAGGTGTCTTCATTCAGAGATATCAAGATAAGGAAGAACCMACGCT 2376 
> I R D K N D K G V F I Q R Y Q D K E E P N A 
TTTGAGATTAGAATTGATTCATATGAGCCTGATGACTTCAGGGATAAACAATTTCAGGCTGCTGAT 2442 
> F E I R I D S Y E P D D F R D K Q F Q A A D 
ACGATATTAGATGCAAGTGGTTCAATTGATCCTCGATCMAGAAAAAAATTATTCTCCGTCMAAC 2508 
> T I L D A S G S I D P R S K K K I I L R Q N 
GCTGATTATTTATTAGTAGTTTATAAGTCMAMAAGATATTGTMCAGAGCTTTATTCACTACCT 2574 
> A D Y L L V V Y K S K K D I V T E L Y S L P 
TCAGCACAAGATAATAACMAGAAMGATTGTTAAMTMAAAATAGAAAATCATTTCCCTCTCAA 2640 
> S A Q D N N K E K I V K I K N R K S F P S Q 
GGTTATACAGTTCAAGGTTCATTATTATATTCTTTATTTAGTCCTAATAAAATTGGAGATAGTCAG 2706 
> G Y T V Q G S L L Y S L F S P N K I G D S Q 
AAGCCAGCCCAACAACCGCCAGCTGTAAGTATAAAAGCAATAGCATTATTTGATAAAAAATCATTT 2772 
> K P A Q Q P P A V S I K A I A L F D K K S F 
ACAAACGATACAGAAAAAATGCGTTTAATAAATAATGCTTTTATTAGTAATTATATMAACAA 2835 
> T N D T E K M R L I N N A F I S N Y I K Q 
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GTGATTGAGGGCTTAAAATCAAAGGCAAATACTCAAAAAACAGAAAAAAATAGCCCCACACAACCG 66 
> V I E G L K S K A N T Q K T E K N S P T Q P 
AAAAAACCAGAGGTTTCACTAGCTAAAACAACAGAAAAT TCAGCAAAAACAGTCAAGGTAAGCACT 132 
> K K P E V S L A K T T E N S A K T V K V S T 
TTTGCAGAAGAAGCTAAGGGTCAAAGTCAAAGTCAGCAAACACAACCAGTTTCCACTTCATCGCCT 198 
> F A E E A K G Q S Q S Q Q T Q P V S T S S P 
CAAACTAGTCAAAATTCAGTTTCTAATTCCACAAGCAGTACGAATTTAGCCTTAGAAAATGAAAAA 264 
> Q T S Q N S V S N S T S S T N L A L E N E K 
TTTGGGACAAGCATTTGAACAGCTTTTAATTTCGCTAATATTTATAATCTTGAAAATACAAAAAGC 330 
> F G T S I T A F N F A N I Y N L E N T K S 
GAATATGAGATCTCAACTTTAGGAAATAAGCTATTTTTTGATTTTAAATTAGTTGATAAAACTAAT 396 
> E Y E I S T L G N K L F F D F K L V D K T N 
CAAAATCTAATTTTGGCTCAGTCCAAAATTAGTCTTAATAATATTATTAATTCTAATAAATCTGCC 462 
> Q N L I L A Q S K I S L N N I I N S N K S A 
TATGATATAATTAAGAAATTCAATCCCGATGTATTTCTAGATGGAACAATTAATTATCAAGATCAA 528 
> Y D I I K K F N P D V F L D G T I N Y Q D Q 
GGAAAAGATAAAAAAGAATTTATCCTAAAAGATTTAAGTGATAATAAATTAATATTTAAATCAGAA 594 
> G K D K K E F I L K D L S D N K L I F K S E 
GATGCAATTCAAACTGATCAAGGTTTAGAGCTAAAGAAACCTTTGAAATTAAGCCCGACAACGAAC 660 
> D A I Q T D Q G L E L K K P L K L S P T T N 
TCTTCTTCTACTACTTCACAAAAGACTAATAAAAAGGATGATATTGGAGTGTTTTGACTAGCGCTT 726 
> S S S T T S Q K T N K K D D I G V F L A L 
CAAGTTAATAATATAACAGATTTCAAAAATCATCATCTAATATCCGATGGAAAAGGAAATGGAATA 792 
> Q V N N I T D F K N H H L I S D G K G N G I 
ATTCTTAACAAATACAAGGTCAAGGATGAAACTGGTTATCAATTAGGACTAGAATATCCTGGAAGG 858 
> I L N K Y K V K D E T G Y Q L G L E Y P G R 
AATGAAAATAATTTTATTACTGATATTGTTGATCTAGTCGACGGTTTTATCAAATTTATTTTTGGA 924 
> N E N N F I T D I V D L V D G F I K F I F G 
TGAAAACAAGACCAAAATAATAGTAGTTTTTTGGACACACCCTCACTTTTAATTGATTTTAACAAG 990 
> • K Q D Q N N S S F L D T P S L L I D F N K 
TATAAAAACAAAAAAAATACTGAATTTATCAAGGCGAATACAAAAATTCTTTTAGAGGTTGTAGAA 1056 
> Y K N K K N T E F I K A N T K I L L E V V E 
AACAATGATCGACTTTCTGTTTCAGTATTTTCTTCTCAAGCAGGAAAAAATCATAAACAAATTATA 1122 
> N N D R L S V S V F S S Q A G K N H K Q I I 
GAAAATAGAATGCATAGAAGTTTACATTATAAAAAAGCAGACAAAGCCAAAGAAGGTGTAAGCCCA 1188 
> E N R M H R S L H Y K K A D K A K E G V S P 
ATCCCAAGTTTTACTGATATTTTAAATGAATTACAAATTGGAGCTACTGATAGCGATCCAAAAACT 1254 
> I P S F T D I L N E L Q I G A T D S D P K T 
CAAAAGGCACCAGTAACATTCAAAGCGTTTATGATGTCAAATGATAAAAATCTAGTATTTGGATCA 1320 
> Q K A P V T F K A F M M S N D K N L V F G S 
AACATTAATAATCAAGAAATTCGCCAAGCGCTTATTGACGCTTATATAGTTGATAAGAAT 1380 
> N I N N Q E I R Q A L I D A Y I V D K N 
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ATGAAAAAAAACAAGCTAAAATATTTAATTTTCTCAATTATTGGAATTAGTACAATTATAAGTCTT 66 
> M K K N K L K Y L I F S I I G I S T I I S L 
GCTGTTACAATTCCTTATGCACTTTCATCCCAAGCCGAAAAATATAATCTAGAACTAAATTCTTAT 132 
> A V T I P Y A L S S Q A E K Y N L E L N S Y 
AACATTGATCTTGGAAAAGCACAAAATTTGAACTCAAGAACTAATTTTAATAGTGCTGAATTTGAT 198 
> N I D L G K A Q N L N S R T N F N S A E F D 
AAATTAGTTGCAAATTTAAAGGTAAAACCTAAATTTGCCAAGCGACTAAACGCTTTTGATGCTCTA 264 
> K L V A N L K V K P K F A K R L N A F D A L 
AATTTTCACTTTGATAAATCTTATAGTTTCGATCTAGCTGATGCAGTTGATTTAAGTAGTCTAAGT 330 
> N F H F D K S Y S F D L A D A V D L S S L S 
CAAAAATATCCTGATCTAAGTTTTAAATTGGTTATCCCTGATAATAAATCCAGGTTTGAAATCAAA 396 
> Q K Y P D L S F K L V I P D N K S R F E I K 
GAAAATAAGCTAAAAAATATCGGACTTAATGTAACTAACACTTCAAAAACCATAAATTATACAGCA 462 
> E N K L K N I G L N V T N T S K T I N Y T A 
AAATTCGACCTTGATTTCTCAGGTCAAGAAAAGTCTTTCCAATTTCTACCCGAAAATTTCACTGGC 528 
> K F D L D F S G Q E K S F Q F L P E N F T G 
CAAATTAGTCTTAGAAATCTTGAATCACTTAAAGGAAAAACCGCAACTGAAATAGCAATTTTATTT 594 
> Q I S L R N L E S L K G K T A T E I A I L F 
TATAATGCTTGACTAAAACGGTTTAATAAACTTTCTGATTCAAAAATTGCCTTATATGAAACTTTT 660 
> Y N A L K R F N K L S D S K I A L Y E T F 
GGCGAATTTGGTGGGGCTTCCTTTAGCCTAAATTCTGAACCAATTTTTATCCTTCCAGAAAATTTT 726 
> G E F G G A S F S L N S E P I F I L P E N F 
GAAATCAAACCGGATCTAAAAGATAATAAACTAGTTTTTGCAAGTATAAATGATGAAAAAAATGAG 792 
> E I K P D L K D N K L V F A S I N D E K N E 
CTTGTTCTTAATATGGTTTTATATGATAAAACAGCTAAAACTGAGAAAATTTTTCCCCTTAGATTT 858 
> L V L N M V L Y D K T A K T E K I F P L R F 
GTTGATCTCCCAAAAACAAATCAGAAATATGGGGAAAAATTTTTAGCAAGTTTTTTGAAAAACTAT 924 
> V D L P K T N Q K Y G E K F L A S F L K N Y 
GAATTTAATAGTGAAATTTCAAAATATCTAGCCAAAAATAACTTAGATATTGCACAATTATTTTCA 990 
> E F N S E I S K Y L A K N N L D I A Q L F S 
TTACCTTCTGATCCAAAAAGTCTTGATTTAACTAAATTTGAGTCCTGATTTATTCAAAAATCAGTG 1056 
> L P S D P K S L D L T K F E S F I Q K S V 
CCAAATACAACTTTTTTTGCTGATATTAAAGGTTTAATTCCTAATTTTGAGACCAAAAAAGCAGCT 1122 
> P N T T F F A D I K G L I P N F E T K K A A 
TTTTTAGTTAAAAAACCTGAAAAAGTTGGTCAGAATAAGAATTTATTAACTATTAATTTAAAATTA 1188 
> F L V K K P E K V G Q N K N L L T I N L K L 
GAAGGAACTTTTTTAGTAAATGATCAAGTTCCTGCAGGTCTAAATTTGACTCAGGATAAACACTAT 1254 
> E G T F L V N D Q V P A G L N L T Q D K H Y 
ACTTATAATTTCGACTTTGACTACGATGCAACACAAGAAATTTATTCTGGATATTTTCGAAATGCG 1320 
> T Y N F D F D Y D A T Q E I Y S G Y F R N A 
CTTGAATTATTTGATGCTAGAACGGCAAAAAATCTTGATAATTTAAAACTTGAGGTCAAAAACGAT 1386 
> L E L F D A R T A K N L D N L K L E V K N D 
CTTCCAGTAACGGTTTTCGCCTCAACAATTAATACAAAAATTGCCCATCTTTTAAATAAACCCCTT 1452 
> L P V T V F A S T I N T K I A H L L N K P L 
GAACTTAAGGGAATTACTAAAAAAATGAGTCCTTTATTTGATTTTCTTAATTTTTCAACAAGTAAA 1518 
> E L K G I T K K M S P L F D F L N F S T S K 
AATGAAAAATTAGAAACAAAAATGGCTCCACCAAATGCTAAGATGCAAAATGTTGGTGCAATTTTA 1584 
> N E K L E T K M A P P N A K M Q N V G A I L 
82 
TTTAATGAAGAGGTAAAACAACAAGAAAGTCAGGTAAAGGATCAGGCAAAACAAGAAAAATCAAGT 1650 
> F N E E V K Q Q E S Q V K D Q A K Q E K S S 
AAAGATTCCCAAAGTAAACAAACTGATCAAAGTGAAAAAGAACCAAAAGTTGAAACTAAAACAATC 1716 
> K D S Q S K Q T D Q S E K E P K V E T K T I 
CAGGCAGAAAATGGAGGAACTTATTTATCTAAACTTTTTGAAAATTTAGAAAAAACTAGTTTCCCA 1782 
> Q A E N G G T Y L S K L F E N L E K T S F P 
ACAAACACTCTATTATATTTATCAACTTTTTATCGGGATAAATTTATTTTAAAATTAGAACTAAAA 1848 
> T N T L L Y L S T F Y R D K F I L K L E L K 
GCTGAAGGAATAACAAAAGAAACACTTGAGATTAAAATTGACAAAGTTGCTCCTGATAATAAAGCT 1914 
> A E G I T K E T L E I K I D K V A P D N K A 
TATCAAGCATTAGTCCAAAGTACAAATACGGATTTATTCCTTGATTGACGATCAAATATAACCACA 1980 
> Y Q A L V Q S T N T D L F L D R S N I T T 
ACAACAGAAAAATACCAAAATAAACCAGTAATTGCATCGATTAGCGCACTAAATAATCCGAATTTA 2046 
> T T E K Y Q N K P V I A S I S A L N N P N L 
AAATTTAAGGTAAATCCAGAACCTTCAAATAAATCGCAGCAAAAAGTACATCTAGATCAAGCCGGT 2112 
> K F K V N P E P S N K S Q Q K V H L D Q A G 
ATTTATTTAGCCGAAGGGGGAATAAGTCTTGAAAACTTAAGTCAAGAACAAGCAAAAAATCTTAAA 2178 
> I Y L A E G G I S L E N L S Q E Q A K N L K 
CTTGATGAAGGCAAGACAATTTTTTATGCCTTTAAACCCACTAAATTATCACGAAGATCACTTTTA 2244 
> L D E G K T I F Y A F K P T K L S R R S L L 
AGATATTTTCTATTAAGCGCAAGTGATAATTCTAGTTCAAAATTCAGTTTATTAATCGAACCAGAA 2310 
> R Y F L L S A S D N S S S K F S L L I E P E 
ATATTACTAACCGGGTTTAATAAAATTGGTGCTGATTTTGAAAAGGTAGAGCAAAATAATAAAAAT 2376 
> I L L T G F N K I G A D F E K V E Q N N K N 
CAATTAAAATGGACCGATGCCTCAGGTGGGCTGCAAAAAACTTTTAACGGGACTTATCAAGATATT 2442 
> Q L K W T D A S G G L Q K T F N G T Y Q D I 
TATTATTTCCTTTTACAACTTCTCCAACATAATAAAGTTGCGCTTTATCCTAAAAATCAATCAGAT 2508 
> Y Y F L L Q L L Q H N K V A L Y P K N Q S D 
AAATCACATGATTTCCTCAACGCTCCGGCTGCTACAATGGTTCTAGTGGCAACAGTTGAAAGCGAA 2574 
> K S H D F L N A P A A T M V L V A T V E S E 
AATACAGAAAAATACCTTAAAATGAAGCTTTTTTCAAGTGATTATCAAAATGGGAAAAAGGAAATT 2640 
> N T E K Y L K M K L F S S D Y Q N G K K E I 
TTTACCTGAAAAACCAAAATTGAGAGCCAATTTCAAAATCTCGATCTAGCTAAAAATCTAACTTTA 2706 
> F T K T K I E S Q F Q N L D L A K N L T L 
GGTACAACAAAAAGCAATAATCAAGAAAATATTGACAAAGAACAACAAGATGATAGTAGAAAACCG 2772 
> G T T K S N N Q E N I D K E Q Q D D S R K P 
ACCGGAATAACACTAAAAGGTTTTGCCCTCTTTGATAAACCAAAAGATAATCAAAAATATAATAAT 2838 
> T G I T L K G F A L F D K P K D N Q K Y N N 
ATCCTTGAAAAATTCCTTAGCGAATATATGGAA 2871 
> I L E K F L S E Y M E 
83 
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ATGGAAAACACCAACTTGCACTACAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGCACTAACCTTTCTAGAAAAAAT 66 
> M E N T N L H Y K K K K K K S T N L S R K N 
CTTTTAACAATTGGGGCCGCAGTTTTTTTCGGAATTGCAATAATCACAATTCCGCTTGTCACCGTT 132 
> L L T I G A A V F F G I A I I T I P L V T V 
GCTAATTGAAAGATCAAAGATCCACGACTTCAAGTACAAAATCAAGCAAAATTAATTACAAATATT 198 
> A N K I K D P R L Q V Q N Q A K L I T N I 
CAACTAAAAGATGAGTATCAAAATGGAAATTTAAGCTATTTTGATCTTAAAAAACAGCTTTTTAAT 264 
> Q L K D E Y Q N G N L S Y F D L K K Q L F N 
GCTGATAATACTAAAAAAACTGGGATTGACTATAGCCAGTTTTTTGATTTTTACCAAAAAAATAAC 330 
> A D N T K K T G I D Y S Q F F D F Y Q K N N 
ACGAGCCTACCAATTAATTTTGCCACTGATTATGGCTGAAATCGTTACAAACTTGATGTTTTTGAT 396 
> T S L P I N F A T D Y G N R Y K L D V F D 
CTAAAACCACTTGATCAAGAACAATCTTTTGAAATTTATTATCGTTTAGTATATCAACTACCTGAT 462 
> L K P L D Q E Q S F E I Y Y R L V Y Q L P D 
GATAAAAAGGCAATTTCTGATCTTTTAACCCAAAAAGTTATCTGAAATTATCTCCCTGATTATTCA 528 
> D K K A I S D L L T Q K V I N Y L P D Y S 
CTTGCTAATTTCGCTAATTTTTCAAGTTCAAAATTGGAAAAACTAAGAGCTTATACCAACAAGGAA 594 
> L A N F A N F S S S K L E K L R A Y T N K E 
TTTAGTTTATCAACCAAAAAAGAACTTACAAAATTAGTAAAATTAGAAGACTTTGAAAAGCAAGTA 660 
> F S L S T K K E L T K L V K L E D F E K Q V 
AACTGGGCAATAAATAATAATGAAGCCCGCAAAATTATTAATAAATATTTTAATTTAGAAGAAATT 726 
> N W A I N N N E A R K I I N K Y F N L E E I 
ATTGCCGAGATTCTTAATAATAAAGAATTTTCTTATCTAGATGAAAGTGGAATATGAAATCCGCAA 792 
> I A E I L N N K E F S Y L D E S G I N P Q 
TATCAGATTGAACTTGTAAGAGATCAAATTTTAGGTCAGGATTTTTTAGCAAAAACAGGTCAAAAA 858 
> Y Q I E L V R D Q I L G Q D F L A K T G Q K 
GGAATTTATAAATTAACATTTTATGCTGCTTTTTCGCCGAATTTTGCTAAAAAAATTGCGGCTGAT 924 
> G I Y K L T F Y A A F S P N F A K K I A A D 
CTCAATAAAAGTTCAAAGTTTCATTTTGGAATTAACATTGATCTTAATAATCTTTTCCTTGATAAA 990 
> L N K S S K F H F G I N I D L N N L F L D K 
ACAGTCGCTGAAAATATTAAAATAACTGAATTTTCTGAAGATGATTATTACCCACAAATAAATTTT 1056 
> T V A E N I K I T E F S E D D Y Y P Q I N F 
GAAAAAAATTTAGAAGCCGAAATTAATGGTTGAGATTTTCTAAATTATTACAATAACCAAATTTTT 1122 
> E K N L E A E I N G D F L N Y Y N N Q I F 
GCAACTCAAAACGAGAGAGAAGATTTTCTCAAGAACCTTATAGCAAAAATTGTTAGAACTCCGCTT 1188 
> A T Q N E R E D F L K N L I A K I V R T P L 
CTGAAAAAAGTTGAATTTGAAAATAAATTATCCGGTATTGATTATGCAAAATTTTTAAAATATTTA 1254 
> L K K V E F E N K L S G I D Y A K F L K Y L 
AAATTAGATATTAAATTAGATGCTAATTCAACTAAATTGGCTTTTAAAAATAACCAAATTGTTGCC 1320 
> K L D I K L D A N S T K L A F K N N Q I V A 
AAAATTTTCGGAAAAATTATTCTTAGAAATGCTGAAAATCAAATTGTCGCTGAAAAAAACTTTTCC 1386 
> K I F G K I I L R N A E N Q I V A E K N F S 
CAAACTATTGAACATCTAAACCGTCTCGGGCAAAATGATGCTGAATTAGTAAAGCAAATTAAACAG 1452 
> Q T I E H L N R L G Q N D A E L V K Q I K Q 
ACAAAATTTGAATTTAAACCAGAAACTAGAAAAAAAATTGCAAACCAAAAGGGTGCGCCAAAATCA 1518 
> T K F E F K P E T R K K I A N Q K G A P K S 
GAAATTCTTGCACTCTTAAATGCCAATAAATTTGATAAATTAAAAAATATCCTTGAAAATGGTGAT 1584 
> E I L A L L N A N K F D K L K N I L E N G D 
84 
TATTATGGCTATGAATTTAACGAAGATCGCTTAAAATTATTAGTTCATAATTCACAATTACCTAAT 1650 
> Y Y G Y E F N E D R L K L L V H N S Q L P N 
GTTGAAGAATTTGCAAAATTAAGTGTAGTTCCTGAGAAAATGTCTGAGGGAATTATTAATCTTTGG 1716 
> V E E F A K L S V V P E K M S E G I I N L W 
AATAAGTCATTTAAAACAAATCAAGAGGTTAGTACATTTTTATCTTTACTTGCAAAAAGGGATATC 1782 
> N K S F K T N Q E V S T F L S L L A K R D I 
AGTTTTGTTGCAAAATATTGATATGATCTTTTAAATAAATTTAAATTAATTGATCCAAAAACACAA 1848 
> S F V A K Y Y D L L N K F K L I D P K T Q 
TGGCCTGAAAATCTTGACCAAAATAGTTTATTTAAACATTTAAGTCAAATAAAAATTCAGCCTCCT 1914 
> W P E N L D Q N S L F K H L S Q I K I Q P P 
GAGAAAAAAGCAGTTTCACTGACCTCCGATTTTTGACTTTTTTCATTAAATAATGACTACCTAATT 1980 
> E K K A V S L T S D F L F S L N N D Y L I 
TCCCCTGATTATCTTAATAATAGTTTTTACCTTCACTCAAATTTAAAAAATACTTTGGACTTAATC 2046 
> S P D Y L N N S F Y L H S N L K N T L D L I 
AAAACTGAAAGCGCATTTAACACGAGAGATTTTGTCGAACATATAAGAGAACTTGCAAAATCAATT 2112 
> K T E S A F N T R D F V E H I R E L A K S I 
AAACCAAAAGATTTTATCCAAGAAAAAGGTAAAAATCCAATTACAAATCTTAGTGAATTTCTAGTT 2178 
> K P K D F I Q E K G K N P I T N L S E F L V 
GCTTTTTATTCGCTTATTTATTCAAAGGATCAAGGACTTCTTGCTGAATCACTCGGGCAAAATTTA 2244 
> A F Y S L I Y S K D Q G L L A E S L G Q N L 
GACTATAAAATTCAGTTTGAACTCGAACCTATAAGCCTAAATGTAGCAGTTAGTCAGGAAAAAACT 2310 
> D Y K I Q F E L E P I S L N V A V S Q E K T 
AATCCAAATAATAATTTAAGATTAAATAATAATTTAAGATTAAAATATTGATATAAAATTGGTTCA 2376 
> N P N N N L R L N N N L R L K Y Y K I G S 
GTTGATCAAAATGGGAATTTAATTCAAGTGATTTACCAAACAAAAAAAGAAACTTTGGATCTTGTA 2442 
> V D Q N G N L I Q V I Y Q T K K E T L D L V 
GTTAATGAAAATAATAAATTGCTTAGTGAAGATGTAGAAAAATTAAATGAAATTGCTACTAATTTT 2508 
> V N E N N K L L S E D V E K L N E I A T N F 
CCAAGTGCAGACCAAATTATTTTCCTTAAAAAAGAAGATTATACCCAACTTGTTGATAGTATAAAA 2574 
> P S A D Q I I F L K K E D Y T Q L V D S I K 
CAAGTAATTAAAACGGAAAATACTCCAGTTAAAATTGATAATCAGATCAAAAATCTACCTTTTAGT 2640 
> Q V I K T E N T P V K I D N Q I K N L P F S 
CAATTTTTTGAAAATAATTACCCAGATTATGGTTTTTATATAATAAAAACAAGTAAAAATTTAGAA 2706 
> Q F F E N N Y P D Y G F Y I I K T S K N L E 
AGTAGTAAACCTGAAGCAGCAAAAGTTGCTGCAAAACCTTCAGCAGCCAAGCCAGTAGCAGCTAAA 2772 
> S S K P E A A K V A A K P S A A K P V A A K 
CCAGAACAACAAGAAATTCATCAAAGCGAAGAAATTCCCGGAGTTCTTACTAATACAATATCTCAA 2838 
> P E Q Q E I H Q S E E I P G V L T N T I S Q 
CTTGGCAATCAGATACGACATAATTTTGATTTATATGTATACAAAAAAGATCAGCCACAGATTCAC 2904 
> L G N Q I R H N F D L Y V Y K K D Q P Q I H 
TCAAGTAAGCCAGTTAGGGTAATTATTATTGAAAGTTCAGAATCACTATTTGCTTTMAA 2964 
> S S K P V R V I I I E S S E S L F A L K 
85 
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ATGAAAAACAAAAAATCAACATTACTATTAGCCACAGCGGCAGCAATTATTGGTTCAACTGTTTTT 66 
> M K N K K S T L L L A T A A A I I G S T V F 
GGAACAGTTGTTGGTTTGGCTTCAAAAGTTAAATATCGGGGTGTAAATCCAACTCAAGGAGTAATA 132 
> G T V V G L A S K V K Y R G V N P T Q G V I 
TCTCAATTAGGACTGATTGATTCTGTTGCATTTAAACCTTCGATTGCAAATTTTACAAGCGATTAT 198 
> S Q L G L I D S V A F K P S I A N F T S D Y 
CAAAGTGTTAAAAAAGCACTTTTAAATGGGAAAACCTTTGATCCAAAAAGTTCAGAATTTACTGAT 264 
> Q S V K K A L L N G K T F D P K S S E F T D 
TTTGTCTCAAAATTTGACTTTTTGACTAATAATGGGAGAACCGTTTTGGAGATCCCGAAAAAATAT 330 
> F V S K F D F L T N N G R T V L E I P K K Y 
CAGGTGGTTATCTCGGAATTTAGCCCCGAGGATGATAAAGAACGTTTTCGTCTTGGATTTCATCTA 396 
> Q V V I S E F S P E D D K E R F R L G F H L 
AAAGAAAAACTTGAAGATGGAAATATAGCTCAATCAGCAACTAAATTTATTTATCTTTTACCACTT 462 
> K E K L E D G N I A Q S A T K F I Y L L P L 
GATATGCCCAAAGCGGCCCTGGGTCAATATTCTTATATCGTTGATAAAAATTTTAATAATTTAATT 528 
> D M P K A A L G Q Y S Y I V D K N F N N L I 
ATCCATCCTTTATCTAATTTTTCTGCTCAATCAATAAAGCCGCTTGCACTGACCCGTTCAAGTGAT 594 
> I H P L S N F S A Q S I K P L A L T R S S D 
TTTATAGCAAAACTTAATCAGTTTAACAATCAGGACGAGCTTTGAGTTTATCTGGAAAAATTCTTT 660 
> F I A K L N Q F N N Q D E L V Y L E K F F 
GATCTTGAAGCTCTAAAAGCAAATATTCGCTTACAGACAGCCGATTTTAGTTTTGAAAAAGGCAAT 726 
> D L E A L K A N I R L Q T A D F S F E K G N 
TTAGTTGATCCTTTTGTTTATTCTTTTATTAGAAATCCGCAAAATCAAAAAGAATGAGCTAGTGAT 792 
> L V D P F V Y S F I R N P Q N Q K E A S D 
CTTAATCAAGATCAAAAAACTGTCAGACTTTATCTTCGAACCGAATTTAGTCCTCAGGCTAAAACC 858 
> L N Q D Q K T V R L Y L R T E F S P Q A K T 
ATTTTAAAAGACTATAAATACAAAGATGAGACTTTCTTAAGTAGTATCGATTTAAAAGCAAGTAAT 924 
> I L K D Y K Y K D E T F L S S I D L K A S N 
GGAACTAGTTTATTTGCTAATGAAAATGATCTAAAAGATCAATTAGATGTTGATCTTTTAGATGTC 990 
> G T S L F A N E N D L K D Q L D V D L L D V 
TCTGATTATTTTGGAGGCCAATCAGAGACAATTACTAGTAATTCCCAAGTTAAACCTGTCCCTGCT 1056 
> S D Y F G G Q S E T I T S N S Q V K P V P A 
AGTGAGAGATCTTTAAAAGACCGGGTTAAATTTAAAAAAGATCAGCAAAAACCAAGAATTGAGAAA 1122 
> S E R S L K D R V K F K K D Q Q K P R I E K 
TTTAGTTTATATGAATATGATGCTCTAAGTTTTTATTCCCAACTTCAAGAATTAGTTTCTAAACCT 1188 
> F S L Y E Y D A L S F Y S Q L Q E L V S K P 
AATTCAATTAAAGATTTAGTTAATGCAACTTTAGCTCGTAATCTTCGGTTTTCATTAGGAAAATAT 1254 
> N S I K D L V N A T L A R N L R F S L G K Y 
AATTTTCTTTTTGATGATTTAGCCAGTCATCTTGATTATACTTTTTTAGTTTCAAAAGCAAAAATT 1320 
> N F L F D D L A S H L D Y T F L V S K A K I 
AAACAAAGTTCAATTACAAAAAAATTATTCATTGAATTACCAATCAAAATTAGTCTTAAATCTTCA 1386 
> K Q S S I T K K L F I E L P I K I S L K S S 
ATTTTAGGTGATCAAGAACCTAATATTAAAACTTTATTCGAAAAAGAAGTGACTTTTAAATTAGAT 1452 
> I L G D Q E P N I K T L F E K E V T F K L D 
AACTTCCGTGATGTTGAAATCGAAAAAGCTTTTGGACTTTTATATCCAGGTGTTAATGAAGAACTT 1518 
> N F R D V E I E K A F G L L Y P G V N E E L 
GAACAAGCCCGAAAAGCTCAAAGAGCAAGCTTTGAAAAAGAAAAATCGAAAAAAGGTCTTAAAGAA 1584 
> E Q A R K A Q R A S F E K E K S K K G L K E 
86 
TTTAGTCAACAAAAAGAAGAAAATTCAAAAGCGATAAACAATCAAGAGGGTCTTGAAGAAGATGAT 1650 
> F S Q Q K E E N S K A I N N Q E G L E E D D 
AATATTACTGAAAGACTTCCTGAGAATTCCCCGATTCAATATCAGCAAGAAAATGCCGGTTTAGGT 1716 
> N I T E R L P E N S P I Q Y Q Q E N A G L G 
GCAAGTCCGGATAAACCTTATATGATAAAGGATGTCCAAAATCAACGTTATTATCTAGCAAAATCA 1782 
> A S P D K P Y M I K D V Q N Q R Y Y L A K S 
CAAATTCAAGAACTAATTAAGGCCAAAGATTATACCAAATTAGCCAAACTTTTATCCAATAGACAT 1848 
> Q I Q E L I K A K D Y T K L A K L L S N R H 
ACTTATAATATTTCTTTAAGATTAAAAGAACAACTTTTTGATGTAAATCCAAGAATTCCGAGCTCT 1914 
> T Y N I S L R L K E Q L F D V N P R I P S S 
AGAGATATAGAAAAGGCAAAATTTGTTCTTGATAAAACCGAAAAGAATAAATACTGGCAGATTTAT 1980 
> R D I E K A K F V L D K T E K N K Y W Q I Y 
TCAAGTGCTTCTCCTGTTTTCCAAAATAAATGATCACTTTTTGGATATTACCGTTATTTATTAGGT 2046 
> S S A S P V F Q N K S L F G Y Y R Y L L G 
CTTGATCCAAAACAAACAATCCACGAATTAGTAAAATTAGGACAAAAAGCGGGTCTTCAATTTGAA 2112 
> L D P K Q T I H E L V K L G Q K A G L Q F E 
GGATATGAAAATCTTCCTTCTGATTTCAATCTTGAGGATCTTAAGAATATTAGGATTAAAACACCT 2178 
> G Y E N L P S D F N L E D L K N I R I K T P 
TTATTTAGTCAAAAAGATAATTTCAAATTATCTTTACTTGATTTTAATAATTATTATGACGGTGAA 2244 
> L F S Q K D N F K L S L L D F N N Y Y D G E 
ATTAAAGCCCCAGAATTTGGTCTTCCTTTATTTTTGCCAAAAGAATTAAGAAGAAATAGTTCAAAT 2310 
> I K A P E F G L P L F L P K E L R R N S S N 
TCTGGTGGTTCTCAAAACTCTAATAGCCCTTGAGAACAAGAAATTATTAGCCAATTTAAAGATCAA 2376 
> S G G S Q N S N S P E Q E I I S Q F K D Q 
AATCTATCTAATCAGGATCAGTTAGCCCAGTTTAGTACTAAAATCTGGGAAAAAATCATTGGTGAT 2442 
> N L S N Q D Q L A Q F S T K I W E K I I G D 
GAAAACGAATTTGATCAAAATAACAGACTTCAGTATAAACTTTTAAAAGATCTTCAAGAATCTTGG 2508 
> E N E F D Q N N R L Q Y K L L K D L Q E S W 
ATTAATAAAACCCGCGATAATCTTTATTGGACTTATCTAGGTGATAAACTTAAAGTTAAACCAAAA 2574 
> I N K T R D N L Y W T Y L G D K L K V K P K 
AATAATTTAGAGGCTAAATTTAGACAAATTTCCAATTTACAAGAGCTTTTAACTGCTTTTTATACT 2640 
> N N L E A K F R Q I S N L Q E L L T A F Y T 
TCAGCTGCTCTTTCTAATAACTGAAATTATTATCAAGATTCAGGAGCAAAGTCAACTATTATTTTT 2706 
> S A A L S N N N Y Y Q D S G A K S T I I F 
GAAGAAATAGCTGAGCTAGATCCAAAAGTAAAAGAAAAAGTTGGAGCTGATGTTTATCAATTAAAA 2772 
> E E I A E L D P K V K E K V G A D V Y Q L K 
TTCCATTATGCAATCGGTTTTGATGATAATGCTGGTAAGTTTAATCAAGAAGTAATTCGTTCTTCA 2838 
> F H Y A I G F D D N A G K F N Q E V I R S S 
AGTAGAACAATTTATCTTAAAACCTCAGGGAAATCCAAATTAGAAGCAGATACAATTGATCAACTT 2904 
> S R T I Y L K T S G K S K L E A D T I D Q L 
AATCAAGCAGTTAAAAATGCACCTTTAGGTCTTCAAAGTTTTTATCTTGATACTGAAAGATTTGGG 2970 
> N Q A V K N A P L G L Q S F Y L D T E R F G 
GTTTTCCAAAAATTAGCCACTTCCTTAGCAGTTCAACATAAACAAAAAGAAAAAACACTACCTAAA 3036 
> V F Q K L A T S L A V Q H K Q K E K T L P K 
AAACTAAATAATGATGGCTATACTTTAATTCATGATAAACTTAAAAAACCAGTAATTCCCCAAATT 3102 
> K L N N D G Y T L I H D K L K K P V I P Q I 
AGTTCAAGTCCAGAAAAAGACTGATTTGAAGGTAAATTAAACCAAAACGGGCAAAGCCAAAATGTA 3168 
> S S S P E K D F E G K L N Q N G Q S Q N V 
AATGTCTCAACTTTTGGCTCAATAATCGAGTCCCCTTATTTTAGTACTAATTTCCAAGAAGATGCT 3234 
> N V S T F G S I I E S P Y F S T N F Q E D A 
87 
GACTTAGACCAGGATGGACAAGATGATTCAAGACAAGGAAATAATAGTCTAGATAATCAAGAAGCA 3300 
> D L D Q D G Q D D S R Q G N N S L D N Q E A 
GGTCTTTTAAAACAAAAACTGGCAATTTTATTAGGTAATCAATTTATCCAATATTATCAACAAAAT 3366 
> G L L K Q K L A I L L G N Q F I Q Y Y Q Q N 
GATAAAGAAATTGAATTCGAGATTATCAATGTTGAGAAAGTTTCAGAGCTTAGTTTCCGCGTTGAA 3432 
> D K E I E F E I I N V E K V S E L S F R V E 
TTTAAATTAGCAAAAACTCTTGAAGACAACGGAAAAACTATTCGAGTTTTATCAGATGAGACAATG 3498 
> F K L A K T L E D N G K T I R V L S D E T M 
TCATTAATTGTTAATACTACAATTGAAAAAACACCAGAAATGAGTGCGGTTCCCGAAGTATTTGAT 3564 
> S L I V N T T I E K T P E M S A V P E V F D 
ACTAAATGGGTTGAGCAATATGATCCAAGAACCCCGCTTGCGGCAAAGACAAAGTTTGTCTTAAAA 3630 
> T K W V E Q Y D P R T P L A A K T K F V L K 
TTCAAAGATCAAATACCAGTGGATGGCAGTGGAAATATTTCTGATAAATGACTAGCAAGTATTCCT 3696 
> F K D Q I P V D G S G N I S D K L A S I P 
TTGGTGATTCACCAACAAATGTTGCGTCTTAGTCCTGTGGTTAAAACGATAAGAGAGCTCGGTCTA 3762 
> L V I H Q Q M L R L S P V V K T I R E L G L 
AAGACCGAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACCCCAAAAGAAAGCTGTT 3828 
> K T E Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q P Q K K A V 
AGAAAAGAGGAAGAACTAGAAACCTATAATCCAAAAGACGAGTTTAATATTCTTAATCCTTTGACA 3894 
> R K E E E L E T Y N P K D E F N I L N P L T 
AAAGCTCACCGCCTTACCTTATCAAATTTGGTAAATAATGATCCAAATTATAAAATTGAAGATTTA 3960 
> K A H R L T L S N L V N N D P N Y K I E D L 
AAAGTAATCAAAAATGAAGCTGGTGACCATCAATTAGCATTTTCTCTAAGAGCTAATAATATCAAA 4026 
> K V I K N E A G D H Q L A F S L R A N N I K 
AGATTAATGAATACACCAATTACTTTTGCTGATTATAATCCCTTTTTCTATTATAATGAAGACTGA 4092 
> R L M N T P I T F A D Y N P F F Y Y N E D 
AGAAGTATAGATAAATATTTAAATAATAAAGGAAATGTGAGTTCTCACCAACAACAAGCAGCCGGG 4158 
> R S I D K Y L N N K G N V S S H Q Q Q A A G 
GGTAATCAAGGCTCGGGTCTAATCCAAAGACTTAATAAAAATATTAAGCCCGAAACTTTTACCCCC 4224 
> G N Q G S G L I Q R L N K N I K P E T F T P 
GCACTCATAGCTCTTAAACGAGATAATAATACTAATCTTTCTAACTATTCTGATAAAATAATAATG 4290 
> A L I A L K R D N N T N L S N Y S D K I I M 
ATCAAACCAAAATATTTGGTTGAACGATCAATTGGTGTTCCCTGATCAACCGGCCTTGATGGTTAT 4356 
> I K P K Y L V E R S I G V P S T G L D G Y 
ATTGGTTCAGAACAAACCAAGGACGGAACTTCCTCAAGCAGTCAACAAAAGGGATTTAAGCAAGAT 4422 
> I G S E Q T K D G T S S S S Q Q K G F K Q D 
TTTATTCAGGCTTTAGGTCTTAAAAACACTGAATATCATGGTAAACTAGGTCTTTCAATTAGAATT 4488 
> F I Q A L G L K N T E Y H G K L G L S I R I 
TTTGATCCTGGAAATGAACTAGCAAAAATTAAGGATGCTTCAAATAAAAAAGGGGAAGAAAAGCTG 4554 
> F D P G N E L A K I K D A S N K K G E E K L 
TTAAAATCATATGATTTATTTAAAAACTATTTAAATGAATATGAGAAAAAATCCCCTAAAATTGCT 4620 
> L K S Y D L F K N Y L N E Y E K K S P K I A 
AAGGGATGAACAAATATTCATCCTGATCAAAAAGAATATCCAAATCCAAATCAAAAACTACCTGAA 4686 
> K G T N I H P D Q K E Y P N P N Q K L P E 
AATTATCTTAACCTAGTTTTAAATCAACCTTGAAAGGTTACTTTATATAATTCAAGTGATTTTATT 4752 
> N Y L N L V L N Q P K V T L Y N S S D F I 
ACTAATTTATTTGTTGAACCTGAAGGCTCAGATCGTGGATCAGGAACAAAATTAAAACAAGTAATC 4818 
> T N L F V E P E G S D R G S G T K L K Q V I 
CAGAAGCAAGTTAATAATAACTATGCTGACTGGGGGTCTGCATATCTCACGTTCTGGTATGATAAA 4884 
> Q K Q V N N N Y A D W G S A Y L T F W Y D K 
88 
AATATCATTACCAATCAGCCAAATGTTATAACTGCAAACATTGCTGATGTCTTTATTAAAGATGTA 4950 
> N I I T N Q P N V I T A N I A D V F I K D V 
AAAGAACTTGAAGATAATACAAAACTAATTGCTCCAAATATTACTCAATGATGGCCAAATATTAGC 5016 
> K E L E D N T K L I A P N I T Q W P N I S 
GGCTCAAAAGAGAAATTTTATAAGCCAACAGTGTTTTTTGGTAATTGAGAAAATGAAAACAGCAGT 5082 
> G S K E K F Y K P T V F F G N E N E N S S 
ATGAATTCCCAGGCGCAGACCCCTACCTGGGAGAAGATCAGAGAAGGATTTGCTCTCCAAGCGCTT 5148 
> M N S Q A Q T P T W E K I R E G F A L Q A L 
AAATCCAGC TTTGATCAAAAAACAAGGACATTTGTCCTTACAACAAATGCTCCTTTACCTTTATGA 5214 
> K S S F D Q K T R T F V L T T N A P L P L 
AAATACGGACCATTAGGTTTCCAAAATGGGCCGAATTTCAAAACACAAGATTGAAGGCTTGTTTTC 5280 
> K Y G P L G F Q N G P N F K T Q D R L V F 
CAAAATGATGATAACCAAATAGCCGCGCTAAGAGTCCAGGAGCAAGATCGCCCAGAAAAATCAAGC 5346 
> Q N D D N Q I A A L R V Q E Q D R P E K S S 
GAAGATAAAGACAAGCAAAAATGGATTAAATTTAAAGTTGTTATCCCTGAAGAAATGTTTAATTCC 5412 
> E D K D K Q K W I K F K V V I P E E M F N S 
GGTAATATACGTTTTGTTGGGGTAATGCAGATCCAAGGTCCTAATACTTTATGACTTCCAGTGATT 5478 
> G N I R F V G V M Q I Q G P N T L L P V I 
AATTCTTCGGTTATCTATGACTTCTATCGCGGAACAGGAGATTCTAATGATGTCGCCAATCTTAAT 5544 
> N S S V I Y D F Y R G T G D S N D V A N L N 
GTAGCTCCTTGACAGGTTAAAACAATCGCATTTACAAATAACGCCTTTAATAATGTTTTCAAAGAG 5610 
> V A P Q V K T I A F T N N A F N N V F K E 
TTTAATATCTCTAAAAAAATAGTAGAA 5637 
> F N I S K K I V E 
89 
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ATGAACCAATTTGACGAAAAAGAGAAACAACATAATAAAGCAAAAGCAATTCTTTCAACCGGATTT 66 
> M N Q F D E K E K Q H N K A K A I L S T G F 
TCGGTTACATCAATTGCAACTACAGTTGTAGCAGTCCCAATTGGACTAACAATTTTTGAGAAATCA 132 
> S V T S I A T T V V A V P I G L T I F E K S 
TTTAGTTCCCAAGTTTCAGGAGGAGTCGATAAGAACAAAGTTGTGGATTTAAAATCAGATTCAGAT 198 
> F S S Q V S G G V D K N K V V D L K S D S D 
CAAATCTTCTCAGAAGAAGATTTTATAAGAGCAGTTGAGAATCTTAAACTTTTTGATAAATATAGA 264 
> Q I F S E E D F I R A V E N L K L F D K Y R 
CATCTAACAGCAAGAATGGCATTAGGTCTTGCCAGGGAAGCAGCTAATGCCTTTAACTTTTTAGAT 330 
> H L T A R M A L G L A R E A A N A F N F L D 
ACTTACGACTACACCCCAATTACAAAGCATTCATTTAAGATTTCTTTGGATATTTCCGATGCCTTT 396 
> T Y D Y T P I T K H S F K I S L D I S D A F 
GCGGCTAATAAAGAAGTAAAAGCGGTAGTAGTTAGTGCATATTCCCAAAAATATCAAGTTACCTAT 462 
> A A N K E V K A V V V S A Y S Q K Y Q V T Y 
TCAAGACTAACTTCTCTAAAAGGTTGAAAAGAAGAAGATGATTTTGGCGATGATATTATAGATTAT 528 
> S R L T S L K G K E E D D F G D D I I D Y 
CAAATTAATCAAGAGCTTTCAGGTCTATCACTTTCTTCCCTAGCCCCTGAAAGCGCGCATCTTTTA 594 
> Q I N Q E L S G L S L S S L A P E S A H L L 
GCCTCAGAAATGGCTTTTCGGCTTGATAATGACTTTCAAGTTGCATATAAAAAAACAGGATCAAGA 660 
> A S E M A F R L D N D F Q V A Y K K T G S R 
GCCGAGGCTTTTCGCCAGGCCTTGATAAAAAATTATCTTGGTTATAACTTAGTTAACCGCCAAGGT 726 
> A E A F R Q A L I K N Y L G Y N L V N R Q G 
TTGCCCACTATGCTCCAAAAGGGTTATGTGCTAGCCCCCAAAACAATTGAAAATAAAAATGCAAGC 792 
> L P T M L Q K G Y V L A P K T I E N K N A S 
GAAGAAAAATTAGTAAATATAAATGAAAATGACCGTGCAAGGGTTAATAAACTACAAAAAGTAGAA 858 
> E E K L V N I N E N D R A R V N K L Q K V E 
AATCTAGCCTTTAAAAACTTAAGCGATCCAAATGGAACGCTTTCTATTACTTTTGAACTCTGAGAT 924 
> N L A F K N L S D P N G T L S I T F E L D 
CCAAATGGTAAATTAGTATCCGAATACGATTTTAAAATTAAGGGAATCAAAAAACTTGATTTTGAT 990 
> P N G K L V S E Y D F K I K G I K K L D F D 
CTTAAAAAACAAGAGGAAAAAGTACTTCAAAAGGTAACTGAATTTGTTGAGATTAAACCTTATGTT 1056 
> L K K Q E E K V L Q K V T E F V E I K P Y V 
CAATTAGGTTTAATCCGTGATAATTTATCATTGTCTGAAATTATCTATAAAAGTGATAATAATCCG 1122 
> Q L G L I R D N L S L S E I I Y K S D N N P 
GAGTATCTTAGGAAAATATTAGCTAAACTAAAAGAACACAATAACAACAAAAGGGTGGATAATAAT 1188 
> E Y L R K I L A K L K E H N N N K R V D N N 
ACATCCACTACTAAATTTCAAGAAGAGGATCTTAAAAACGAACCAAATTCTAATGGATCAGAACAA 1254 
> T S T T K F Q E E D L K N E P N S N G S E Q 
GATTCTTTCGAGAAAGCAAAGGAAAATTTCCTTAGTTTTTTTGATCTAAGATCGAGACTAATTCCA 1320 
> D S F E K A K E N F L S F F D L R S R L I P 
ATTCCCGATCTTCCTTTATATTATCTTAAAGTTAATTCAATTAATTTTGATAGAAATATTGAAGAA 1386 
> I P D L P L Y Y L K V N S I N F D R N I E E 
AATGAAAAAGAAAAATTATTAAAAAATGAACAAGTAGTACTCAAAGTAGATTTTAGTCTTAAAAAA 1452 
> N E K E K L L K N E Q V V L K V D F S L K K 
GTTGTTAGCGATATTAGAGCCCCTTATTTAGTTTCTAGTCAGGTTAGATCAAATTATCCCCCGGTT 1518 
> V V S D I R A P Y L V S S Q V R S N Y P P V 
TTGAAAGCTTCGCTAGCAAAAATAGGTAAGGGGTCAAATTCAAAAGTTGTCCTTTTAGATCTTGGA 1584 
> L K A S L A K I G K G S N S K V V L L D L G 
90 
AATTTATCTTCAAGATTTAAAGTTCAACTTGATTATAGTGCAAAACAAAGAGAAATAATTAATACT 1650 
> N L S S R F K V Q L D Y S A K Q R E I I N T 
TTATTAAAGGAAAATCCAGAAAGAGAAAAAGAATTACAAGCTAAAATTGAAAGTAAGACGTTTAGT 1716 
> L L K E N P E R E K E L Q A K I E S K T F S 
CCAATAGATCTTAACAATGATGATCTATTAGCAATCGAATTTCAATATGAGGATAACCCTGAAGGA 1782 
> P I D L N N D D L L A I E F Q Y E D N P E G 
GATTGAATAACTTTAGGGAGAATGGAAAAGTTAGTCAAAGAGGTTATCCAATATAAAAAGGAAGGT 1848 
> D I T L G R M E K L V K E V I Q Y K K E G 
AAAACCTTCCTAGATGATGAAGTCGCTAAAACACTTTATTATTTAGATTTCCATCATCTACCTCAA 1914 
> K T F L D D E V A K T L Y Y L D F H H L P Q 
AGTAAAAAAGACCTCGAAGAATATAAAGAAAAACACAAAAACAAGTTTATTAACGAAATAAAACCT 1980 
> S K K D L E E Y K E K H K N K F I N E I K P 
GCTACACCAGCAAGTCAAGCAAAACCAGATCAAGCAAAAAATGAAAAAGAAGTAAAACCTGAATCA 2046 
> A T P A S Q A K P D Q A K N E K E V K P E S 
GCCCAAGCAGAATCTTCATCTTCAAATTCTAATGATTCTAATAGTAAAACCACTTCTTCTTCAAGT 2112 
> A Q A E S S S S N S N D S N S K T T S S S S 
ATGATGGCGGGTACAACCCAAACAAATAATTCCTCTACAGAAACAACAAATTCAAATTCAGCAACA 2178 
> M M A G T T Q T N N S S T E T T N S N S A T 
ACAACTTCAACAACAACACAAGCAGCAGCAACTTCAGCCTCTTCGGCTAAAGTAAAAACAACTAAA 2244 
> T T S T T T Q A A A T S A S S A K V K T T K 
TTCCAAGAACAAGTAAAAGAACAAGAACAAAAACAAGAAAAAGCAAAAGAAACTAACCAATTATTA 2310 
> F Q E Q V K E Q E Q K Q E K A K E T N Q L L 
GATACTAAAAGAAATAAAGAAGACTCAGGGCTTGGATTAATTCTTTGGGATTTCCTAGTAAATTCA 2376 
> D T K R N K E D S G L G L I L W D F L V N S 
AAATATAAAACTCTACCAGGAACTACCTGAGATTTCCATGTTGAACCAGATAATTTCAATGATCGT 2442 
> K Y K T L P G T T D F H V E P D N F N D R 
CTAAAAATAACAGCGATTCTAAAAGAAAATACATCCCAGGCAAAGTCAAATCCAGATAGTAAAAAC 2508 
> L K I T A I L K E N T S Q A K S N P D S K N 
CTAACTTCCCTATCGCGAAACCTTATAATAAAAGGGGTTATGGCTAATAAATACATTGACTACTTA 2574 
> L T S L S R N L I I K G V M A N K Y I D Y L 
GTCCAAGAAGATCCAGTACTTCTTGTAGATTATACAAGAAGAAACCAGATTAAAACCGAAAGAGAA 2640 
> V Q E D P V L L V D Y T R R N Q I K T E R E 
GGACAACTAATTTGAAATCAGTTAGCTTCCCCTCAAATGGCATCTCCTGAAACTAGTCCCGAAAAG 2706 
> G Q L I N Q L A S P Q M A S P E T S P E K 
GCTAAGCTCGAGATCACCGAGGAAGGACTCCGTGTTAAAAAAGGTGGCACTAAGATAAAAGAGACA 2772 
> A K L E I T E E G L R V K K G G T K I K E T 
AGAAAAAGCACAACCAGCAATGCTAAAAGCAATACTAACTCCAAACCAAATAAAAAGTTAGTCCTA 2838 
> R K S T T S N A K S N T N S K P N K K L V L 
CTAAAAGGGTCTATAAAAAACCCGGGAACAAAAAAGGAATGAATTCTTGTAGGATCTGGGAATAAC 2904 
> L K G S I K N P G T K K E I L V G S G N N 
GCCACCAAAAACGGAAGCTCCAGCAACAACTCCAATACCCAAATATGAATAACCAGACTAGGAACA 2970 
> A T K N G S S S N N S N T Q I I T R L G T 
TCTGTTGGTTCATTAAAAACCGAAGGTGAGACAGTCCTTGGAATTTCAAATAATAATTCCCAAGGT 3036 
> S V G S L K T E G E T V L G I S N N N S Q G 
GAAGTTCTCTGAACTACTATTAAATCCAAACTCGAAAACGAAAATCAATCAGATAACAATCAAATC 3102 
> E V L T T I K S K L E N E N Q S D N N Q I 
CAATACTCCCCAAGTACGCATAGTTTAACAACCAATTCTCGATCAAATACCCAACAATCAGGGCGA 3168 
> Q Y S P S T H S L T T N S R S N T Q Q S G R 
AATCAAATTAAAATTACAAACACTCAAAGAAAAACAACTACTTCGCCGGCCCAAAGCCCAATACAA 3234 
> N Q I K I T N T Q R K T T T S P A Q S P I Q 
91 
AATCCTGATCCGAACCAAATTGATGTAAGACTTGGTCTACTAGTACAAGACAAAAAACTTCATCTT 3300 
> N P D P N Q I D V R L G L L V Q D K K L H L 
TGGTGGATTGCTAATGATAGCTCTGATGAGCCTGAGCATATAACAATTGATTTCGCTGAAGGGACA 3366 
> W W I A N D S S D E P E H I T I D F A E G T 
AAATTTAATTATGATGATTTAAATTATGTCGGAGGGCTTTTAAAAAATACTACAAATAATACCAAT 3432 
> K F N Y D D L N Y V G G L L K N T T N N T N 
ACCCAAGCCCAAGACGATGAAGGTGATGGATATCTGGCCCTAAAAGGATTAGGGATCTATGAATTT 3498 
> T Q A Q D D E G D G Y L A L K G L G I Y E F 
CCTGATGATGAAAGTATTGATCAAGCCGCTACTGTTGAAAAAGCAGAGAGATTATATAAACACTTT 3564 
> P D D E S I D Q A A T V E K A E R L Y K H F 
ATGGGGCTATTTAGGGAA 3582 
> M G L F R E 
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TTGTATCACTTCGTCTATTATAATAATATAAGGAGAAATATGGCTAAGAATAATAAGAATTCATTA 66 
> L Y H F V Y Y N N I R R N M A K N N K N S L 
TTAGTAACAGCAACAGCCATTGTCGGAGTTGCAGTATTTGCAACAACAGTTGGGCTTGTAACGCGA 132 
> L V T A T A I V G V A V F A T T V G L V T R 
ATTCGTTATAAAGGTGAAAATCCCCGCGCTGAACTTGAAAGTTTAGTTTCAAAAGTTCAAAATGTT 198 
> I R Y K G E N P R A E L E S L V S K V Q N V 
GCCTTTAAATCCGATGTCTTTGATAATTCAACTACATATAAACAAATAAAAGCATTACTTTTCGAT 264 
> A F K S D V F D N S T T Y K Q I K A L L F D 
GAAACAGGAAAATTAAGACCCGGAATTGATCTTAATAAATTTATCTCTTTTTATACAGCGGTAAAT 330 
> E T G K L R P G I D L N K F I S F Y T A V N 
TCAAAAATTCAAAAATTTGAGGTCAGTTTTGCCCCAAATAAACCTTTTTTTGAGTTTATTAATTTA 396 
> S K I Q K F E V S F A P N K P F F E F I N L 
ATTCCTGATGATAAAAATCAAACATTTACCCTTCAATTTCGGGCAAAACACCAATTAGATAATAAT 462 
> I P D D K N Q T F T L Q F R A K H Q L D N N 
TATACCGCATATTCATCAATTTTAAGTAAAAAAATTGCTTATGCTCAACGTTCCCAGTTTGCCTTA 528 
> Y T A Y S S I L S K K I A Y A Q R S Q F A L 
GCTGATTTTAATGCAAATCATAGAAAAATCACCAAAAGTTTTCAAACAAATATCCAAAATCTTCGG 594 
> A D F N A N H R K I T K S F Q T N I Q N L R 
GAAACTGATTTTTCAGTCGACTTTTCTTCAAGTCAAACCTCATTAGCATCACAAAAAATTCCTTTT 660 
> E T D F S V D F S S S Q T S L A S Q K I P F 
CTTACCCGCGTTGAAGATTTTGCCGCAGATATTAACAAATCCGGAAACCAAGAAGAGGCAATTTCA 726 
> L T R V E D F A A D I N K S G N Q E E A I S 
AGAATTTCGAAATACTTCCCTGATTTTCAAAGATATATTCATGAGTTAAAAGATGATCCTAATAAT 792 
> R I S K Y F P D F Q R Y I H E L K D D P N N 
GTTTTACCTTTTAAAAAAGGTAAAATTTTTGACTTTAGTATTACAAGACGTGCTGGTACAAATGAT 858 
> V L P F K K G K I F D F S I T R R A G T N D 
TTTATTAGTCTAAGTGCTAATTCTGAACCAAGTTTTTTAATAAAAGCAAGACTCACAAATGAGGCT 924 
> F I S L S A N S E P S F L I K A R L T N E A 
AAATTTGAACTTCGTGGCCTTAATATTGAAGAAGCAGAAATGCTGGAAGAGATTAAATTAGTTCCA 990 
> K F E L R G L N I E E A E M L E E I K L V P 
GTTGATCAATTTGTTGTTAATCTTGAAACCGATCTAAAACCAGGTCAAGCCCCAGAAAAGTCACAA 1056 
> V D Q F V V N L E T D L K P G Q A P E K S Q 
AAACCTCAAAGTGAACAAACCGAGATTAAAAAAACTTATTTTGCCGAAATTGATAAAATTTTAAGT 1122 
> K P Q S E Q T E I K K T Y F A E I D K I L S 
AAAATAACAATGCGCAAACTTCAACTTAGCGACTTTAAGGTAGCTCCACAGACAAGTTCTTCGCAA 1188 
> K I T M R K L Q L S D F K V A P Q T S S S Q 
CCAAAGCAAGTTAAAGCAAGTGTTTCAGCTTGATCTAACTTAGATCAAGGGCAAGAAAATAGAATT 1254 
> P K Q V K A S V S A S N L D Q G Q E N R I 
TTAGTTCCGGTTAGTCAGCAAAGTTCGAATCCACAACAACACCAACAACAACAACCTCAACCTCAA 1320 
> L V P V S Q Q S S N P Q Q H Q Q Q Q P Q P Q 
AGTCAGCCCCAACCTCAACCTCAGAGTCAACCTCAATCTCAGCCGCAGCCTAATGCTCAAACTCAG 1386 
> S Q P Q P Q P Q S Q P Q S Q P Q P N A Q T Q 
CCTAAGGCTCAAGCTCAAAGCTCTCCTAAAGCGCCAGTCCAAAAACCGGCAACTCCTGATCCATCT 1452 
> P K A Q A Q S S P K A P V Q K P A T P D P S 
AAATCATTTAAAATTAGAACAAAACGTGCCAGAGACTTTCTTAAAGAGTTTAATAAAACATTTTAT 1518 
> K S F K I R T K R A R D F L K E F N K T F Y 
AGGTCTAATAAACTTAAATCACAAAAACTAGAAGAAAAAATTAATTCTGAATATTTATCTAATAAA 1584 
> R S N K L K S Q K L E E K I N S E Y L S N K 
93 
ATTGGAATTGATCTTGGCGTTCTAAAAAAATATATTAATAATAATCAAGGGATTGAATATACTTTT 1650 
> I G I D L G V L K K Y I N N N Q G I E Y T F 
GATATTGCAAATGCAAAAATAAGGGATGCTCAAGATGGAATTACAAGCCATATTGAAATTCCAGTA 1716 
> D I A N A K I R D A Q D G I T S H I E I P V 
ACAATTAGTCTTTGATCAAGTTTCTTTGGTGATTCAGATAATGTTTTACTAAAATCAAAAACAGAA 1782 
> T I S L S S F F G D S D N V L L K S K T E 
ACTTTCATCATCCCTTATTTCCAAAAGGAAACTACATCTGAATCAAAAGACCAAAAAGTAGGACAT 1848 
> T F I I P Y F Q K E T T S E S K D Q K V G H 
ACCCAAAAAGAACTCGATCTAAATCAGAAACTAATTTATCAACTCAGTGAACTACCAGGAACAAGC 1914 
> T Q K E L D L N Q K L I Y Q L S E L P G T S 
GCCCAAGGTTCTTCTGGATCTAGTGCACAAACAGAACAAATTAAAGAAGTTAAACTCCCAACACTA 1980 
> A Q G S S G S S A Q T E Q I K E V K L P T L 
ACTGCTTTTATTTCAAAACAAGAACTAGAAGCTCTAATTGATGGGGATAAGAATTTAGCTAGTCAG 2046 
> T A F I S K Q E L E A L I D G D K N L A S Q 
CCAACAAGTCAGGCAGTATCTGTTTCTCAAGAAGTTAAAACAACCGAGTTCCAACAACAAGAGGCA 2112 
> P T S Q A V S V S Q E V K T T E F Q Q Q E A 
AATTCAACTAATTCTAGTCCAAGTAGTCCAAGCCCTAGTCCAACTAGTCCAAGTCCAGCTAGTCCA 2178 
> N S T N S S P S S P S P S P T S P S P A S P 
AGTTCAAGCCCTAGTCCAACTAGTCCTAAAAATCTCGATGAAAATATAGGAGTGCCAAATCCTAGA 2244 
> S S S P S P T S P K N L D E N I G V P N P R 
TTTGAGGAAATTAAAAAAATAATTAGTTCCGAGTTTACTTATAAGTATAATTTTCGTGCTAACGAG 2310 
> F E E I K K I I S S E F T Y K Y N F R A N E 
GCACTTTTAGATGCTTGAGTTGGAAAACAAAATTTCCCAAGTCTAAAAGATATTTCCCAGTTTAGA 2376 
> A L L D A V G K Q N F P S L K D I S Q F R 
TCAGATCAAAGATTAGCAAAAGATTATAAACTTGTTAACTTAAAATCTAATAAATTCCTAAAAGAA 2442 
> S D Q R L A K D Y K L V N L K S N K F L K E 
GATTATGATGTTCTTGCTTTTTATGCTAATTTAGTCCAGAAAGATCCAAGAGAAGTTCTTCAATAT 2508 
> D Y D V L A F Y A N L V Q K D P R E V L Q Y 
TTATTTGAAATTGCAAAAGCTAATAATTTAATTGGTCCTGAAGAAAAATTAGATCTTAACCAGATC 2574 
> L F E I A K A N N L I G P E E K L D L N Q I 
GAAGATGATGGCATCTTTAGACGAGCTAAGGCAATTAAACTTATAGATAAATCAAGTAATAACCAA 2640 
> E D D G I F R R A K A I K L I D K S S N N Q 
GGAATTTATGGATTTTCCTTTAATAACCAGTTTTTAAAATTCCACGAACGTGGATGGATGTCAACT 2706 
> G I Y G F S F N N Q F L K F H E R G W M S T 
TTATATTTACCTAATGAGGCAAAAACTAAATTAGCAGATTATCAAAATCTTTTATCCGCTGGGATA 2772 
> L Y L P N E A K T K L A D Y Q N L L S A G I 
AGCGATACCAAGATTTTTAGTGAACTTAATAAAATTCAACCTTTAGATCTAAATATTAAAGTCCAA 2838 
> S D T K I F S E L N K I Q P L D L N I K V Q 
AGTAGTGATTCAAGTGATTCAAAATCAGATTCAAGTGATTCTTCAGATGCTAAGACCACTTCTACA 2904 
> S S D S S D S K S D S S D S S D A K T T S T 
AAGCAAGATCTTCTAAGTAAATTAACTAGCCTTAAATCTCAAATAGAGGCTATAGTTAAAAAATAT 2970 
> K Q D L L S K L T S L K S Q I E A I V K K Y 
GAAACAGAGTCTAAAAATTATTTAGGGACCGAAAATAATAATAGTAGCAGCAGCTCAGGTACTGAA 3036 
> E T E S K N Y L G T E N N N S S S S S G T E 
CAGAAGGGCTCATCTATCCCTGAAGAAAATAAAAAATTCATCTTGGAAAATACAGCAAAACTTGAT 3102 
> Q K G S S I P E E N K K F I L E N T A K L D 
AATTTAGCCGATCTACTTTTAGCTTTCTATTATCAGGCTAAAAGATTAAATTTTGCAAGTTGGAGT 3168 
> N L A D L L L A F Y Y Q A K R L N F A S W S 
CAACTCCAAGACGAAGATCTTGACTATCAAATACAATTTGAGAAAGAGGCTAATAACACTGAGTCT 3234 
> Q L Q D E D L D Y Q I Q F E K E A N N T E S 
94 
TCATCCTCTTCATCTTCTTCATCCTCTTCATCTTCATCTTCTTCTTCTTCATCTTCTTCTGAAACC 3300 
> S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S E T 
GATACAAACAAACCTGAGAATGCAGTTGAATATAAACTAACTTATTATTATAAAATTTATAATAAA 3366 
> D T N K P E N A V E Y K L T Y Y Y K I Y N K 
ACTACTAAGAAAGTAGTTTATACTACACCTAAAACAATTATCAAGCTTTATCTTGCAAGTTCTAAT 3432 
> T T K K V V Y T T P K T I I K L Y L A S S N 
ATCGGAGTTAAAGAAAAACAAGAACGTGAATTAATGAATAAATTAGTTTTATCTATCCCTTCAGCT 3498 
> I G V K E K Q E R E L M N K L V L S I P S A 
TATTCAATTTTCTATCTAAAACAAAGTGAATGGGAACAAGTTAAAACAAATAATGGCCAACAAATG 3564 
> Y S I F Y L K Q S E W E Q V K T N N G Q Q M 
GGTCAGACTGGTTCGAGTCAAGGGTTTGAGTCTCTTGAACCATTTAAGAAAATCCAAGAGATAGTC 3630 
> G Q T G S S Q G F E S L E P F K K I Q E I V 
CATAAAAATAATAAAGACTATGATCTCAAAGTTGTAACTATCCGCGATGATGCTTATGCAGAAAAT 3696 
> H K N N K D Y D L K V V T I R D D A Y A E N 
GCTAAAATTGTTCACTTAAGGGTGGTTAGAAAAGAAGAACAGCAAGCAGAACAAAAAGAGAAAGAG 3762 
> A K I V H L R V V R K E E Q Q A E Q K E K E 
AAGGAAAAAGAAAAGGAAAAGGAACAAAAAGAAACAAGTTCCCAAGGCCAAGTTCCCCAGTCAGCA 3828 
> K E K E K E K E Q K E T S S Q G Q V P Q S A 
TTTTTCTTCCAAGTTAGACTTATAAAAGATGATTATCAAGGAGCAGAGGCCTCAAATCAGCAAACA 3894 
> F F F Q V R L I K D D Y Q G A E A S N Q Q T 
AGTAGGCAAGCGATGCAAATGCCAAACATGGAAAGCCAAAATTCAGGATCTTCTTCTAGTGCTCCG 3960 
> S R Q A M Q M P N M E S Q N S G S S S S A P 
GCAGCAGCTGCTGCTGCTAAGGCGGCGAGG 3990 
> A A A A A A K A A R 
